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The ~easureo:f ~anhood.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

A QUESTION OF FRIENDSHIP.

"Friends! Wizard Minturn and the Runt-friends!
You've got another guess coming, Petie."

George Peterson, short, stocky, and freckle-faced,
shook his head obstinately.

"I haven't," he retorted positively. "1 know what
I'm talking about and you don't, Shearman. They're
fr,iends, all right, and I can prove it."

His a~sertionwas received with a chorus of derision
, from the half a dozen fellows in the little group gath
'ered beneath a tree on the edge of the football field
at Farnham Hall.

"Tell that to your grandmother!" exclaimed one.
"Go way back and sit.... down," added another.

"Why, they're not 'in the same class."
"Nota minute;'" echoed another. "Don't make me

laugh, Petie-me with a crack in my lip."
Peterson remained quite unmoved < in spite of the

unanimous disagreement. He leaned back against the
tr~eJarms folded, and an expression of certainty on
lOis face which was distinctly irritating to his compan-.

Ions, all of whom were equally sure of the accuracy of
their own point of view.
, "If they're not friends, why does Minturn spend

an hour or more in the Runt's room most every night
of the week-?" he inquired succinctly.

"He doesn't," protested Ralph Shearman. "It isn't
possible."

"I don't believe it!" spoke up Christy, Brown from
where he sprawled on the grass.

"Nor I," echoed "Reddy" Tappin, who always sided
with the majority regardless of the merits of the c.ase.

"Absurd," mumbled "Fatty" Benkard, taking ad
vantage of the gel1eraI distraction of attention sur
reptitiously to convey alarge piece of taffy from his
pocket to his mouth.

The, stocky bpy'~s mouth straightened into a stub~

< born line.

"You all seem to know a pile about it," he remarked
sarcastically, "but not one of yau rooms on the same
corridor with the Runt. Perhaps you've got X-ray
eyes that can see through brick and plaster or any
where you have a mind to."
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Ralph Shearman smiled.
"Don't be foolish, Petie," he admonished. "You

know, yourself, that there aren't two fellows in the
school who are less alike. Minturn's one of the crack
men on the team and travels with Phillips, Shasta, and
that crowd. He's a perfect wonder at the game, and
they say half the plays are worked out by him. What
would hebe doing with a boy like Acker? There he
stands over there. Just take a look at him and tell
me if there's a thing about himwhich would make a
chap like the Wizard take up with him."

. He motioned with his head toward a solitary figure
standing near the side line a short distance up the field,
leaning on a ·stick; and the fellows in the little group
at once glanced curiously in that direction.

They saw a youth of about sixteen, small tor his
age, aImc\;t to being stunted. He leaned heavily on the
stick, for one leg was shorter than the other, and it
was difficult .for him to get around rapidly without .
that help. His' deformity had drawn one shoulder
down a little lower than the other, though this was
not so evident when he stood still as it was while he
was in motion. His clothes were shabby and a bit un
tidy. His hair wanted cutting, and straggled down an
unkempt mass over'his collar.

From where they stood the boys could see but a
small portion of his face, for his eyes were fixed in
tently on the two teams, regular and scrub, lined up
farther down the. field. His general appearance, how-

, ever, was distinctly unprepossessing.
Peterson was the first to. look away.
"1 can't.say there is," he admitted. "He's a mess

for fair; but, all the same, I'll bet a· soda I'm right."
The fat fellow pricked up his ears interestedly.
"An ice cream soda?" he inquired, ahnost briskly.
The instant he had spoken he remembered the taffy

inhis mouth, but it was too late. A decided thickness
of 1)tterancehad betrayed him, and six pairs of eyes·
.wer~ at once turned suspiciously upon his moonlike
countenance.

"'What're you eatin', Fat ?" demanded Peterson.
"Nothin'," returned Be~rd hastily, with a des

perate attempt to speak naturally.
tlTh.e deuce you aren't 1" retorted the stocky youth

incredulously.. "I'll bet i hat you've, got candy jn your
pocket•. Fork it up \an~ treat the crowd."
. The stout youth made the mistake of continuing

his denial. He could not bear the t~lOught of parting
with an almost full bag of taffy, but he might,

better have succumbed gracefully to overpowering
numbers.

. The next instant there was a tush for him, and be-' ~
fore he knew it he was set upon by all six, deftly
upset upon the grass, and his pockets ravished of
everything eatable, with the swiftness and dispatch
acquired by long practice.

"Taffy 1" exclaimed Christy Brown, who had se
cured the bag. "A good ten cent's worth, too. Come
on, fellows, we'll divvy up."

Benkard struggled into a sitting posture and watched
the process of division with mournfully drooping
mouth.

"Aw, say, Chris," he pouted, "that's mean to take it
all. You might leave a few pieces."

Brown shook his head p.ositive1y.
"l\Tot a single one," he retorted firmly.
"No, don't give him any," chimed ,in Peterson

thickly. "He doesn't deserve any after trying to hog
the whole lot that way. I should think you'd be
ashamed, Fatty."

"Besides, you shouldn't be eating between meals,"
added Shearman blandly. "You'll never reduce your
weight if you keep stuffing yourself all the time.
Pretty good- taffy, though. Si must have a new
lot in."

Benkard groaned aloud and fairly watered at the
. mouth as he watched the last stic~y morsel vanishing.
That bag would have lasted him all afternoon, with a
little careful management.

"What were we talking about?" Shearman inquired,
sucking the tips of his fingers meditatively. "Oh, yes,
Minturn and the Runt. You'd lose that soda, Petie."

/
Peterson's sticky mouth grew instantly obstinate.
"I'll take the chance," he retorted.'
,His firmness and absolute certainty seemed at length

to impress the other fellows. After all, it was just pos
sible tl1at there might be something in his assertion, .
and it was undoubtedly a fact that, since his room di-:.
~ectly adjoined that of Runt Acker, he had better op
portunities than they for seeing what went on.

"He comes to see the Runt. in the evening?" Shear
man questioned, in a perplexed tone.

.The stocky chap nodded.
"Three or four times a week," he affirmed. uI've'

seen him piles of evenings."
"What time?" Christy Brown asked curiously.
"Right after study period, generally. Sometimes it's

~ bit later, though." .
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"I don't understand it," Shearman mused. "You
,never see 'em together outside. The Runt's crazy
about Minturn, to be sure, but I don't remember a
single .. time I've seen them anyways friendly on the
field or in the gym. I wouldn't wonder a bit, Petie, if
you'd mistaken somebody else for him. The halls
aren't very bright, you know."

The stocky chap had reached a point where patience
ceased to be a virtue.
. "I may be a fool, Shearman," he snapped, "but I'm

not blind. It's Gavin Minturn who comes to see
Acker, and nobody else. If you don't believe me, sup
pose you just take a run up to my room to-night, and
I'll show you."

Shearman laughed good-naturedly.
"Don't get on your ear, Petie," he chuckled. "I

don't doubt your· word. . I just can't understand it.
that's all."

"Well, you come up to-night and I'll show you,"
Peterson returned, slightly mollified by the other's
tone. "If there's nothing doing, you can repeat the
performance to-morrow. . I don't understand it any
more than you do, but what I say is a fact."

"I'll take you up, then," the taller fellow agreed
readily. . "Right after study period, you say?"

"Sure. We'll go up toget~er. , I reckon we can
slip into my room without old Peanut seeing us:"

"We'd be dopes for fair if we couldn't," grinned
Shearman. "He's about the easiest thing on the pike,
for alldle's so snoopy."

P. Nottingham Hall-commonly known among the
boys as "Peanut"-was a young and ambitious tutor
whose inquisitive mind and habit of prowling about
in felt slippers did not commend him to the liking of
his charges. In the classroom he was excellent; but
he had yet to learn that there were other ways of main- .
taining discipline than by snooping about in the even
ing in an endeavor to expose and punish the various
minor infractions of the rules which were inevitable in
a school of this size. ..

Having settled this point satisfactorily, .Shearman
challenged Brown to a set of tennis, and they at once
'started for the courts, accompanied by one or two

. others to. look on. The remainder of the little group
lounged under the tree for a few moments, and then
they, too, drifted away, leaving Benkard to count his
scant supply of change and wonder 'whether a trip to
the village store would be worth the exertion involved.
Half an hour later he was still wO;idering.

CHAPTER II.

THE RUNT.

Andrew Acker sighed a little as he moved awk- .
wardly down the side line, keeping almost abreast of
the struggling teams. He was rather tired from being
on his feet so long, but it was not a sigh of weari
ness. His interest in the practice was so. great that
he was quite unconscious of the fatigue, a realization
of which would come later on.

The sigh was a curious one, part envy and part satis
faction; though the former quality predominated, . It
always hurt him to watch a football game, or even the
regular team practicing with the scrub, but the hurt.
:was mental, not physical.

At no other time did he feel his deformity quite so
keenly. For he was passionately devoted to the game,
and would have given years of his life just to be able, .
for a single afternoon, to throw off •. the dragging
handicap and go in for onestirdng, glorious struggle
on the gridiron.

This longing sometimes came upon him like an
aetual physical pain,sha.rp and poignant. The tea,liza
tion that it could never be, that nothing he could ever
do, or give, or wish could·bringabout a realization of
his intense desire, was exceedingly bitter. And,. at
such times, life seemed turned' to du~t and ashes in his
mouth.. .. . .'

He was doomed always to remain an inert clod,
chained to his stick, dragging his misshapen' body
slowly along, where other more' fortunate mortals
stood erect or briskly walked or ran.

And when he felt like that the very sight of his
companions with their straight, stalwart,· perfect bodies
aroused within him a bitter envy and made him rebel
almost angrily against the injustice of it all.

It seemed the irony of fate that there should be fel..;'
l~ws who could, if they chose, play football, but who, .
from laziness, indifference, or dislike, either played it
half-heartedly or 110t at all, while he, who longed. for it
more than anything else' in the world, must content
himself by looking all. '

"If I had two good legs," he would often say to
himself, 'tI'dmake a player.of myself if I only weighed
a hundred poupds. It isn't so much tlle. weight that
counts. A fellow who's got the grit and det~rmina:"

tion and brains, can always. succeed. If I could only
throwaway this stick, I'd show tern something."

It must be said, however, that such moments of.-
envious despondency were not common. Acker had,
learned the lesson of resignation, and, though. he some-
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times flared up in hopeless, helpless rebellion against
his lot, he was usually abnormally calm and self-con

tained.

Those who judged him superficially thought him
disagreeable and su!l.en. They did not understand how
almost morbidly sensitive he was. They had no con
ception of the manner in which he had steeled him
self to show no feeling, lest he invite pity; and when
their careless, unconsciously patronizing advances were
not met more than halfway, they set him down as more
or less impossible.

It had hurt at first, for Acker was a fellow who liked
the society of others. He enjoyed being with boys
and being one of them. He liked the chaffing give-and
take which is a part of every normal boy's life. But,
much as he craved companionship, he did not want at
any price the condescending sufferance, the tolerant
pity which thoughtless youth so often bestows upon
those who, for any reason, have failed to do something
to win admiration and regard.

It hurt at first, but now the sting was quite gon~.

Acker did not care whether the others treated him as
one of themselves or not. He had formed a friend": .
ship which satisfied him completely, the joy of which

.filled his every waking moment.

It was so wonderful, so unexpected, so incredible,

that even now he could scarcely believe that it was true.

Sometimes he would awake out of a sound sleep filled

with the fear that it did not really exist, .that it had

been nothi~g more than a dream.

To him it was absolutely incomprehensible that

Gavin Minturn would bother to exchange a dozen

words with him. Handsome, accomplished, and pop

ular, the New Yorker was as far removed from the

cripple as day is: from night. .

Playing at right end on the. regular team and filling

that position satisfactorily, Minturn:s circle of inti

mates naturally included the most important members·

of the athletic crowd, and very few others... He was of

good family, always. had plenty of money, and from

the very start had acquired a reputation for exclusive

ness second to none in the schoof.

Acker himself had family, but that was about all.

His mother was barely able to make both ends meet,
even in the little Connecticut town in which they lived, .
and the Runt's .exclusiveness-as he often told him

self with a grim smile-.,.--was more the isolation of
necessity than the barring out of choice.

From the very beginning he had admired Minturn,
but impersonally and from, a distance as one does
something which is above one, a thing apart. The
speed~, brainy right end was exactly the sort of chap
Acker would have been had he the choice; and so the
cripple made him the unconscious object of a devotion
which was as sincere and genuine as it was unex

pressed.

It was not to be wondered at, therefore, that when
the stupefying moment came in which his liking seemed
to be returned, the Runt should be filled with incom
prehensiblebewilderment. He could not understand,
and so at last he gave over trying, content simply to
accept the sunshine of the gods and revel in it.

It was the thought of this joy-the one great en
thusiasm of his life-.,.--which brought that undercurrent
of satisfaction to temper the envy of his sigh. Min
turn was doing more than ordinarily well to-day, and
Acker was always pleased when his friend showed
special cleverness or sklU.

He felt, somehow, as if he could stand there forever
and never feel a moment's weariness, as lon~ as he·
could watch the lithe, straight, muscular figure ·of the
fellow he cared so much for, tackling, interfering, or
carrying the ball.

.Heliked to catch the play of.emotion on the dean-. \

cut, proud face. He had come to recognize the odd
straightening of the heavy eyebrows which made them
seem, at a little distance, as if they· grew in a single
line above the bridge of the well-shaped nose. It was
a little trick of expres~ionwhich came onlyin moments
of tension or excitement, as was that catching of his
under lip between his teeth. Acker liked to $eeMin
turn do both. things, though he did not know,just whyjt;1;li,. . .' .,.~

except that it made the handsome face look stro~ger.

Best of all, though, was to see him running\\i'.ith the
ball. There was something almost intoxicating to the
crippled youth in that IQng, free strIde which took Min

turn over the ground at amazing speed. ..Watching
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CHAPTER III.

AlUTT:&R DlSAPPOINTMl!:NT.·

For a moment or two Acker stood there, his face
flushing and paling, and his lips trembling slightly.

If his f'riend had only spoken a single pleasant word,
if he had only called out as Phillips had done---Phil

. lips, with whom he had 'never. exchanged aword in his

life, save responses to the casual greeting the captain
pf the· team now and then vouchsafed him!

him, the Runt did not envy; he was only glad that his absently. He was waiting for the sound 6f a single
friend .was like that, and that he was a friend. voice behind him, his whole being keyed up with the

Hac!( and forth, now, surged the lines of perspiring, tension of expectancy.

gasping men. Jim Phillips, the captain, seemed bent Suddenly he heard it, and the blood began to tingle
on keeping them at it as long as there was a bit of day- in his finger tips.

light left. Longer and longer grew the shadows of the Minturn was laughing at some remark made by one
leafless trees, cast by the sinking sun athwart the field. of his companions, and the clear, mirthful note rang
A brisk breeze presently arO!5e, heralding the approach out above the other voices. A moment more and he
of night, and sent many of the boys who had been lin- would catch up with Acker.

gering aloag, the side lines scurrying back towar~ the The Runt did not, even now, turn or slacken his
school buildings.

pace. He plodded on, head erect, striving to walk as
The Runt was not among them. He only pulled his straight as possible, with every nerve quivering with

cap down lower over that untidy thatch of brown hair, th th ht f h t . ht h . m te aug a w a mIg appen 111 a rna en or so.
buttoned his coat sweater· to· the neck, and resumed

The tramping of the group of fellows came rapidly
. his dragging progress along the side line.

nearer. They were just behind him, and the talk and
He did not usually stay so late, for Frank Merri-

laughter continued unabated. Now they were abreast.
well, head of the school, had cautioned him against

He caught his under lip sharply between his teeth to
getting overtired; but .somehow he had a feeiing that

keep it steady.
to-night he' would like to wait until the practice
ended. "Hello, Acker," said a pleasant voice. "Aren't you

Perhaps-.just perhaps-Minturn might stop when staying a bit later than usual."

he saw him and walk with him back to the school. It was Jim Phillips, and the Runt had difficulty in
Acker did not dare let himself hope for that with any forcing himself to answer:

degree of certainty. He knew how popular his friend "Not much."

was and how he was nearly always surrounded by the. As he did so he glanced around, and his eyes en- •
other members of the team, but there was a possibility, countered those of Gavin Minturn, who was walking
and so he waited, on the other side of the captain. There was an' in-

At last, when the sun had dropped behind the lines stant's pause, a short, almost indifferent nod fr?m his
of trees about the field, showing a great ball of glow- idol, and that was all.

ing crimson through the network of naked branches, The group passed on, leaving the cripple gripping
the captain's voice came clearly to his listening ears: his stick tightly and staring at the sta:l~art backs of

"All right, boys. To-morrow at three, sharp.".the football squad, his h~art full of bitter, unavail..

Instantly the two lines broke up, and the fellows, in ing disappointment.

groups of tw()s and threes, began to jog briskly toward
the buildings.

As they did so, Acker likewise turned and began his
slow progress homeward. He did not want to seem
too eager for his friend's companionship. There was
still plenty of ligItt, and his figure could scarcdy be
mi~taken,he told himself a trifle bitterly.

Pres~tly a number of fellows passed him, one or
two calling out a careless greeting; for his constant
attendance on the field had made the Runt pretty gen
~rally known to the players. Acker answered them
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To-night he did not even feel contempt. He had,

something else to think about; and, later, when the

evening study period commenced, that saniesubject

made it impossible to keep his mind on the book which

lay open on his desk.

The sun had dropped behind the fringe of trees.
The shadows were creeping up on every side. It was
cold, dreary, and desolate, as life would be to him
without friendship. I

It was ten minutes or so before he reached the schooi
and slowly climbed the steps of the main building. In
that brief space, his mind had been a whirl of thoughts,
bitter, cynical, regretful, sad. He had tried to accept
patiently the ruling of Fate, andhad failed disas
tr6usly.

"Why did it ever have to come at all, "if it's got to
be taken away so soon?" he muttered, as he stood with
one hand on the big door. "Why wasn't I let alone?
I'd have got on well enough iihe had"never spoken to

But for Minturn only to nod in that chilly, indiffer~ me. But now it'll- be a hundred times as hard. I wish
ent,way was what made it so hard to bear, and brought I'd never come here. I-I wish I were .dead."

into his heart the cold, palpitating fear that his idol The last w9rds came brokenly through set- teeth,

was beginning to tire of him.' ,and for an instant the thin, dark, irregular face dropped
Ht tried to tell himself that he was a fool. There down on the outstretched arm.

Elight have been a dozen reasons why the fellow did Another moment, however, and his head was thrown
'11ot stop; reasons, even, for his not speaking. He back with a determined gesture.
might have been absorbed in their conversation, ab- He would have to live on, steeling himself to show
sent-minded; ~erhaps he did not even see who it was no feeling, keeping always the mask of indifference on
until Phillips spoke. In spite of all these possibilities, his face so that his companions could never guess what
however, Acker could not rid his mind of the fear that was going on beneath it. Thus he would keep the boys
this was the beginning of the end. from granting him the dry husks of pity which he so

He was absolutely unprepared for it. With a mind
loathed.

even now scarcely adjusted to the wonderful absorbing
He pushed open the door and entered the hall,his

thing this friendship had become, he had never given a
thought to the possibility of its ending in this abrupt face a little pale and his eyes somber; but otherwise he
manner. And yet, why not? was quite calm and self-contained. At least, no ~Iie

What possible attraction could he have for the hand- should guess how much he suffered.

, some, accomplished Minturn? 'What had he to give, Noone did guess. At supper he -was as quiet and
save an intense, whole-souled devotion to the fellow taciturn as usual, and none of the smaller boys with
he had set up as an idol? Nothing-less than noth- whom he sat noticed that the quality of his sile~ce had
ing ! He had never understood from the beginning ch~nged. They had long ago. set him down as a grouch,
why the friendship had started. What more ~f a pure and simple, and now expected little else from him.

chance \vas there of his understanding the end? When there was nothing else to occupy their minds,

Standing there on the slope below the school, he • one or two of the boys amused themselves with a little
shi,vered. Somehow~the wind seemed suddenly to have pleasant nagging of Acker in the heartless, thoughtless
taken on a bitter, pierCing quality. As he started on manner of the very young. Acker's reception of their
again, his walk was slow and dragging, his head banter was so indifferent, however, that they soon gave
drooped, and his shoulders were bent as with a great over their gibes as to his need of a hair cut, the quality
·\\'eariness. of his clothes, and ~he like, and for the remainder of

the meal left him severely alone.

The Runt had scarcely noticed them.

From the beginning, when his arrival at the school,
two ,days late, had placed him in the dining room

among boys three or four years younger, he had dis
liked them intensely. They were a stupid, kiddish lot
with whom he had not~ing in common, and even their

, nagging had aroused in him 'nothing but contemi?tuo~s I

indifference.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE SPUR OF CUlitIOSITY.

on the door, and every bit of color vanished fromhi;
face, leaving it deathly pale.

In another instant the blood flamed back into his
cheeks, and he could hear his heart thumping loudly
and unevenly. ,

He tried to call out an invitation to enter, but some
how he could not utter a word. His eyes, wideoperi
and almost black, were fixed on the door with an ex
pression of intense, desperate longing.

Was it he? Could it possibly be----:-
"Minturn I" burst from his lips the next second.
The door had opened, and on the threshold stood the

tall, gracefUl figure of the right end; a slightly pUzzled
expressitm on his handsome face.

He closed the door and came slOWly forward.
"Why, yes, Andie," he retUrned, in surprise.

"Didn't you expect me?"

. He was trying to, think what possible reason Min
turn could have had for taking him up as he had done,
an.,j .then dropping him so quickly. He failed, com
pletely, to find a reason. There seemed no motive for
either the beginning or the end; and, when the study
hour had ended, it left him full of the same bewildered
pain with which it had begun.

Going straight to his room, he closed the door behind
him, lit the lamp, and sank into a chair with a deep
sigh of weariness. He had been fighting hard to keep
up appearances; but now he was alone and could relax
the mind which was almost as tired as his body.

For a few minutes he lay perfectly still, his head
against the chair back, his eyes closed.

Then his lids lifted and he glanced slowly around
the rotm. Somehow it hadnever seemed so poor ~nd
mean and uncomfortable before. To be sure, the
actual furniture was much the same as any other
,room, but his lacked completely all the little touches.
~hich terid toward individuality.. There were few pic
tures or decorations of any sort. No banners or
trophies hung upon the walls, and the thousand and

"Did you hear that?" George Peterson' asked, in·a
one little things which most boys collect about them

tense whisper.
were' conspicuous by their absence.•

Shearman, standing close to the door' of ACker"s
Acker had never thS>ught much about it before. He room, nodded assent. '"

could' not afford frills and furbelows, and it had never
"Yes. He asked the Runt if he didn't 'expect him/'

seemed to him worth while to bother collecting a lot
Shearman returned, in the same low tone.'

of truck.
. ' "Sure, he did." Peterson's tone was' guardedly'"tri-

. Boo.ks .were h.is one luxury, and. of thes.e there were ..
umphant. "Doesn't that show he's' been there bea number on the sh~lves. Until to-night the other
fore?",

things had always appeared to be more or less useless.
As he looked about him now, however, he became "Looks that way," his cOmpanion admitt~~ slowly.

"". . , - Even in the dimly lighted corridor, Shearman'so/ace
c~nscious of how bare, chill, and unattractive the place

showed how puzzled he was at having been mistaken
s.,eeme.d;. and he sighed again. It was a mean sort of a:

about Minturn.
room, and he could scarcely blame any' one for not . ' ..

The instant they were dismissed from study'period,
. car:ing to sit there night after night. Perhaps if he the two boys had rushed upstairs and gOM directly

; made some effort toward fixing it up, MintUrn to Peterson's: ~oom, where ~y had taken their stand

might-- by the doof-9pen. slightly-to await deve1opments•
. . '_ ":J?shawt" he muttered hopelessly. "He'll never ,.They had seen the. various fellows disappear. into
~omeback., That isn't the reason. I may as well save their rooms, one by one. Acker was among them, and

:~Y.se1f the trouble. This' is plenty good enough for to the watchers it seeme.d as if' his step was slower and

,me; and nobody else ever--" more dragging than they had ever kQown it; his-shoul-
He stopped with a gasp, as aq~ick knocksoun9,ed ..dets wer:e more bowed, his head less erect: \ '
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It was as if he was tired to death, and, after his
door had closed behind him,. they speculated in whis
pers on the possible reason for it, coming to the con
clusion at last that he had stayed too long on the field
that afternoon and was fagged out.

They heard the scratching of a match, and saw the
gleam of light under his door. Then came the creak
ing of springs as the cripple dropped into his chair;
after that, silence.

The watchers redoubled their vigilance, but for a
long time nothing happerted. Gradually the bustle and
noise of the boys retiring died away, and they were
growing very impatient when, at last, from the other
end of the corridor, came the creak of a step on the
smaller stairway leading from the floor below." .

Each gave the other a warning punch and then bent
eagerly to the crack in the door. The cre~king came
nearer until at last a tall figure passed them, and,"paus
ing a little .way beyond, knocked gently on the door
of the next room.

Peterson and Shearman dared not look out, though
they were dying to do so, for the figure had passed
them so quickly as to be unrecognized.

A moment later, however, as the sound of a door
openingca~ to their ears, they risked it and both
heads were suddenly thrust forth, and two pairs of
eyes, filled with intense curiosity, turned simultaneously
down the hall. ,

'\

They were just in time to see, clearly defined in the
lamplight streaming from Acker's room, the clean-cut,
handsome face of Gavin Minturn as he hesitated an in
stant on the threshold. They heard, also, if more
proof were necess~y, the sharp exclamation of the
Runt, uttered in a tone o~ intense suppressed emotion.

Then Minturn stepped swiftly into the room and
closed the, door behind him.

,~ I

Like a flash-scarcely realizing wllat they were
doing, so eager,were both youths to solve a mystery
they darted out of Peterson'&, room arid', flew to the
other door just in time to hear the football man's first
speech.

(IWhat are they saying now?" the stocky fellow
whispered, after he had reveled for a few seconds in

'. haivng proved his point. "Can you hear anything?""
, ' .

Involuntarily Shearman bent his head to the key
hole, but as suddeIJ.ly he straightened. up again.

(lI'm not going to listen," he said shortly: "It'~ a

dirty, mean trick."

'IHumph 1" grunted his companion. 'II thought you

wanted to find out what was up?"

Shearman frowned.

"So I do," he replied, "but not that way. Le(s get
back to your room. If we stand her~.much longer,
we'll have Peanut down on our necks,"

Peterson sniffed a little at this display of sensitive
ness, but turned back to his room, without comment.
Had he been alone and in no risk of surprise by the
tutor, he would not have hesitated in gratifying his
curiosity by the simplest, most direct means.

Having locked the door and hung over it, fr()m
sundry apparently useless nails, an ingeniously con
structed curtain of some 'cheap black cloth, P~terson

lit the lamp and settled down, safe from the pryingat- '
tention of Peanut Hall.

Shearman dropped down on the couch, his chin rest
ingin his cupped hands, a~d for a few minutes both
fellows sat without uttering a word.

Peterson was frankly regretting the foolish scruples.
which 'had prevented his 'companion from listening at
the door of the next room. They might not have bee~

able to hear anything, or, if they had, it was possible"
that the mystery would still have remained unsolved.

All the same, it annoyed him that 50 good an oppor
tunity had been thrown away, and he made a mental
resolve to keep the idea in mind for use the next time
Minturn visited his neighbor.

?hearman's thoughts were of quite a different na
ture. He had heard that single exclamation of Ack~r
quite plainly, and the curious combination of aston~,

ishment and joy in the cripple's v~ice stuck in his mind.

What did it all mean, anyway? It was per~ectly"

evi4ent that the Runt was intensely surprised, as 'well
as overjoyed, at the appearance of his visitor.

It was equally evident, from Minturn's first word~, ,
that he was in the habit of coming.

"It gets me," he said aloud, at last. <tyou c01,11dn:t
strike a queerer, more impossible combi~ation than .
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those two fellows, if you hunted the school over. I'd
certainly give a lot to know what brings them together,
though I suppose it isn't any of our business, when
you come down to it."

"I don't see why not," Peterson replied testily.
"They can't be up to any good, doing it so secretly.
Unless, of course--you don't suppose the Runt's tu...
toring him, do you?"

At this extremely prosaic suggestion, Shearman's
face fell. Then it suddenly brightened again.
. "No, of course not," he said positively. "The Runt's

smart enough,. but Minturn isn't any fool. Besides,
where would be the point of tutoring when they've
just started the term? It can't be that, Petie."

"Then J don't see what it can be," Peterson con-
fessed, in an injured tone. ..

~eterson was one of the sort to feel aggrieved when
things happened which he did not. understand. And
his square, freckled face showed that feeling so plainly
that his companion was moved to laughter.

"You look as if you were mad 'because they don't
ca~ you in and tell you all about it, Petie," he chuckled.
"Perhaps they would if you asked them."

"You go to thunder!" replied the stocky chap.
"You're every bit as curious as I am about it, and, if
you hadn't been so silly to-night, we might have found
out." '.

Shearman shrugged his shoulders.

"I' didn't stop you from listening, did I?" he in
quired."Yon can do it if you want to, but not for m~.
AJI. the same, I am curious, and I'm going to. do my
best to find out. If those two ever went together, or
even talked with each other outside, I wouldn't think
anything of it. Lots of just as queerly assorted fel
lows are friends.. Perhaps there's some virtue in the

Runt that we haven'.t got wise to. They're never to
gether, ,and I don't think I've ever seen them exchange
two words, yet Minturn comes here several times a
week~ and comes up in a sneaky sort of way as if he
didn't want to be seen. That's what strikes me as

being"queer."

... Peterson nodded agreement.

":r\fe, too," he said. "If they're friends, why don't
they-coine out with it? If they're not, why does he

• come up here every night and talk? They're talking
yet, or I'll eat my hat."

He moved uneasily, 'wishing that Shearman would
go and give him a chance to listen at the neighboring
door. He was annoyed at himself for not having
done so before, but, until' the discussion that after
noon on the field, he had never thought very much
about the matter.

It had seemed a little odd, to be'sure; but, not having
noticed that the two were never seen together outside,
he supposed it to be simply a case.· where fellows of
diametrically opposite temperaments take a liking to
each other.

. It would almost seem as if Shearman read his

thoughts, for he arose the next moment from his chair.

"Reckon 1'd better take a sneak," he remarked. "Ies .
most ten, and' Peanut's likely to be snooping around
any time. I don't want to get pinched down here."

"No, that would be bad," Peterson agreed, striving
tosup~ess his thankfulness. ~'See you to-morrow,
old fellow."

> ~.

Turning the light low, he unlocked the door and
watched his guest disappear noiselessly toward the
stairs. Then he extinguished the lamp completely and .

crept ba~K to the door.

The hall was quite deserted, and there was no str~ak .
of light under Peanut's door at the farther end. Peter
son hesitated an instant, and then crept out of his room
and down the hall a little \vays. There was rio light to

'.

be seen here, either, and for a moment he thought that
Minturn had taken his departure.

Nevertheless he pt.!t his ear dose to the crack, and .
was rewarded by the faint murmur of voices, of which,
however, he could not distinguish a single word. Evi
dently the Runt had likewise conceived the idea of
hanging something over the door, and the discovery
annoyed the stocky chap beyond words.

"\Vouldn't that· get you !"he thought, frowning.

"What the deuce can they be talking about? I wish
•

to goo~ness I ~>uld hear."

He bent over again, phl.cing his ear this. time to·' the .

keyhole, but with equally barren result. The mt1rmur

continued, with now and then a momentary pause.
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Froin the different pitch of the voices, he knew that
both fellows were talking; but it did not sound in the

.-. ....

least like a.lesson being recited, or anything of that
sort.

His curiosity now at a white heat, the stocky chap
tiptoed back to his room and dosed the door. He did
not strike a light, and a. few minutes later he dragged a
chair over to the portal, set it slightly ajar, and sat
down to await developments.

Some little time later-it must have been fifteen
or twenty minutes, at least-he heard the key grate
in the door of the neighboring room. Holding his
breath, he listened intently, and was rewarded only
by a whispered "Good night," uttered in a most
friendly tone.

A moment later Minturn slid past him and disap
peared.

"vVeIl, I'll be darned !"snapped Peterson, aloud.
"All that waiting for nothing. Some folks are terrible
secret in their doings."

He closed the door, jerked the chair pettishly back,
and' began to get out of his clothes. His evening had
been more or less of a failure.

CHAPTER V.

WIZARD MINTURN.

"By Jove, old man, that sounds good 1" exclaimed
Phillips. "\Vho's got a piece of paper? . I can always
get these, things quicker when I see them in black and
white~"

Half a dozen of the.squad were standing on. the
. edge of the field with Phillips and Minturn. Naturally

none of them had any paper, but a peremptory yell
brought a dozen spectators scurrying up, one of whom
happened to be possessed of the desired ~rtic1e, which
was at once handed over to the right end, together with
a stub of pencil. ..

M,:inturn took them without com~ent, squatted
down, and, resting the sheet on one knee, began to
draw a tough .diagram.· As he worked swiftly and
without hesitation, he was pleasantly conscious that the

fellows were all crowding around, their eyes fixed in:
tently on his deft fingers with an expressl0no£most
intense interest.

A slight smile curved the corners of his mouth, for
he liked nothing so much as a moment of this sort.
The knowledge that they were hanging over him,
watching every movement of the little, stubby pencil,
waiting anxiously and expectantly. for him to speak,

was almost intoxicating.
There were plenty of fellows who could play the

game as well, or better, than he, but there was some
thing better than mere skill. Phillips might get all the
honor and app~ause for leading the team to victory.
He was quite willing that Don Shasta should be known
as the cleverest quarter back Farnham Hall had seen
in a long time. He was never sore or disgruntled when
fellows hinted that Billy Cromwell, 'who played left

. end, was a speedier man than he.
They were all quite welcome to'the various reputa

tions they had made for themselves so long as he was
regarded as the brains of the team, the fellow who had
thought up more than half the plays they were using,
a' who had had bestowed upon him the cognomen
of· "Wizard."

To him, the chap who planned the moves was far
ahead of those who merely <:alTied them out.

"There," he said at last, pausing in his work.:. "You
see what I mean? The line-up is just the same as
when left half attacks the right side, and that's the
it1?-pression you want to give. Quarter back turns and
pretends to pass thebaU to left half; but, ins~ead, he
turns on around and passesit to full back for a plunge
through left guard. Left half makes a bluff of having
the ball and runs off right tackle. Left tackle and
quarter back help the runner. I should think that'
would work all right."

There was a general chorus of admiring agreemen.t·
from the fellows about him. .

"Corking!" Phillips exdaimedenthusiastically;'
"Looks to me like a dandy fake attack; You've 'cer;.·

tainly got the gray matter in that nut of yours~Wi~

ard." .. ~,·'''''t·

"Here comes Mr. MerriVveU," Shasta j>utin. "Sh()\v
~t t~ him, and· get his' ideas on the play.'" - '
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Fran!<: Merriwell smiled a little as he saw the paper
in Phillips' hand.

"Minturn been working that ,brain of his overtime

again?" he asked, as he took it and glanced at it in
terestedly. "Ah! Fake attack, isn't it?"

"Yes, sir," Minturn answered, strivjng to keep the
note of pride from his voice.

There was a moment's silence, as Merry went swiftly

l2.ver the play.

"Right half and end assist the runner from behind, I

suppose?" he asked, looking up.

"Yes, sir. They want to hold back a second, though,

till the runner gets started."

"Of course," Frank agreed. "Full back should also
hesitate just a trifle, I think, in order to keep up the.
impression that left half has the ball. It looks to me

as if that would work out very nicely. Suppose.we
give it a try now?"

By this time the regulars and scrubs were all out pn
the field, and Phillips at once lined the team up, after
a signal had been arranged for the new play.

It worked to perfection the very. first time, the scrub
line being completely fooled into thinking that left half

was carrying the ball. Their defense rushed over to
the left wing, thus weakening the other side so that
Winslow, who played full back on the regulars, went

through the line for again of eight yards before he
was downed.

It was, of course, the sort of play which could not
be worked more than once or twice during a game,
but if it resulted in a substantial gain each time, it was

. \

more than worth while.

Shasta went over it several times so as to get it well
fixed in the minds of the men, and every now and
then during the afternoon he would work it in when
the other side was apparently least ..expecting it.

"That should work very well," Merriwell remarked,

when the practice was over. "I congratulate you, Min-- .. ..
turn, on having tho'ught out such a play. There are

ple~ty of fellows who kno\v the game from A to Z,.
and play it welJ, but who either lack the ability or the.
indil'l;ation tq. sit down and puzzle out strategic points
as you have done.'"

Jim Phillips flung one arm across the right end's
shoulder.

"That isn't the first good play he's doped out,either,

sir," he said enthusiastically. "That fake forward pass
and the crisscross we used against Wellsburg-last week
are both his. I wish to goodness my brain was as
well oiled. I've sat down and toiled by the hour try
ing to work up something good, and never succeeded..
I reckon, it must be a special gift."

Frank smiled.

"Partly that and partly application," he returned.
"Some men are much quicker to grasp things of this
sort than others, but I'll venture to say that these plays
don't come to you, Minturn, on the spur of the mo
ment."

The right end shook his head. His face was slightly
flushed and his eyes bright with satisfaction.. It was
moments like this which repaid him Jar hours of close
application, for things he had given up-for many
other things.

"Not usually, sir," he returned quietly. "Once in a
while a good idea comes by inspiration, but~I usually
have to dig them out by hard work."

"I tfiought so," M:.erry said.. "Most things which
are worth while have to be worked for."

He hesitated an instant, and his face grew thought
ful.

"By the way," he went on, the next moment, "there's
a play I wish you'd think over when you hl:lVe time.
You remember that right half back run around left end
we sometimes use' with thetac~les back formation,
don't you?"

"i-~'

"Yes, sir," Minturn returned readily.

"Well, we have only one variation of that. If you
'. .

could think up a couple of others, it would strengthen
us a good deal. The more variations' of each forma
tion we .hav~; the less likely is the other side' to guess

what's coming."

"I s~e that perfectly; sir," Minturn answered. "Ha\'e

you any special ideas about it ?"

Merriwell smiled.

"I think I'd better let you dope it out yourself," he
returned. "It's lots better for you boys to work out.
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these problems without any help. You've succeeded
very well so far, and there's no reason why I should

put itl.my oar now. If nothing occurs to you, why we
can go over it together. some time before the next
game. I think you'll succeed by yourselves, though."

Minturn nodded..
"I guess you're right, sir," he. agreed. "I'll do my

~st and see if rcan't hit on something."
Minturn's smile was ~easant, and there was an air of

easy but unobtrusive self-assurance about him which
made more than one boy sigh a little.

There was not one of them but would have been
staggered at having a problem of this sort thrust at
him for solution, and yet Minturn was as calm and,
composed and confident as if it were the easiest pos
sible thing.

It must be wonderful to have a brain like that, and,
as they started off the field, a grain or two of envy
tempered the admiration which some of them felt for
the clever right end.

None of them seemed to notice the faintest possible
change which had come into the \Vizard's face as he
stood looking after the rapidly retreating back of
Frank Merrh'ltell. It was a thoughtful expression.
which dominated Minturn, but, mingled with it, was
something else-annoyance, worry, vexation-it was a
little hard to tell just what. At all events, it was not
clear, unadulterated pleasure.

CHAPTER VI.

A SENTENCE OVERHEARD.

Phillips linked his arm with that of Minturn's and
gave the self-absorbed chap a slight shake..

"Come on, Gav," he admonished. "You don't want
to stand here a!l night."

Minturn started slightly, a1,1d then laughed a little.
"Hardly," he agreed, as they started for~ard at a

bri~k walk. "I was thin~ing of something."

"So I perceived," the captain chuckled. "But you'll
have to save that for later. You surely didn't e.xpect

to dope?ut that play in a couple of minutes, did you?"

"Not exactly," the right, end returned. "I'm afraid

it'll take longer than that. It's one of those things
which sound simple, but are anything but."

Phillips nodded understandingly.
"They all seem more or less simple until you get

at them in earnest," he remarked, "I don't see how
you work them out as quickly as you do. I might
spend a week and only addle my brains."

He hesitated an instant and then looked quickly at

his companion.

"Say, Gav, w~nt to do something for me?U he asked,

the next minute.

Minturn glanced.sidewise at him.

"Sure," he returned readily. "Th;lt is, if I can."

"Xau can, all right," Phillips laughed. "Question is,
will you? I want you to let m~ in on this doping out
racket and show me h~w you do it. I'd give anything
to get the trick, though very likely my brain is what's
wro~g. But if we got together to-night, and I saw
how you went about. it and how the different steps oc
curred to you, it might do me some good."

Minturn did not answer at once. His dean-cut face
was set straight ahead, and there was the slightest
frown on his usually smooth forehead.

Phillips, watching· his good-looking profile anx
iously, wondered what he was thinking about and why
it took him so long to make up his mind.

HI wouldn't bother you a bit," he added presently.
"I'd just sit still and wait till you'd worked out a step..

Then you could tell me how it came to you."

"I'm afraid I can't, Jim," the right end said regret
fully, at last.

He did not glance at his companion, and in thegath
ering darkness the frown on his face seemed to have
deepened.

"It's not because I don't want to," he added. "I'd
be perfectly willing to help you if I could, but I don't
believe it's possible."

The captain showed his disappointment plainly.

"I'd~'teally be very quiet and not bother you," he
.urged.

"You'd be there, all the same," Minturn returned.
"I've-tried it before and found that it's simplyim
possible for me to do anything when anyone else. is
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around. It sounds foolish, I suppose, but it's a fact.
You might not make a sound, but all the time 1'0. be
conscious that you were in the room, and it would
fuss me. I couldn't put my brain entirely on the prob
lem. I don't know why it 'iii-temperament, I suppose.
I'm beastly sorry, Jim, but you understan4that it isn't
because I don't want to?"

Phillips shrugged his shoulders resigne,dly.
"Oh~ sure I" he agreed instantly. "I See, all right.

I was only hoping you could manage to work it."
"1 don't think you'd learn much, anyhow," Min

turn said, more briskly the next moment. "I really
haven't the least idea how I go about it. I start with
the formation on paper, of course, but after that I'm
not conscious of any" steps. I just pore over it, trying
to imagine Il1yself on the 'field. Sometimes I see a way
right Off, aI}d sometimes it takes a fearful·time."

"But you always get it in the end, you old l~bster,"

Phillips laughed, his good humor returning.
"Generally," his companion admitted, "if I have

time to stick at it."
Together they mounted the steps and entered the

hallway of the school, where a number of boys were
congregat~d, either singly or in groups, laughing, chat- .
ting, indulging in various exhibitions of horseplay, or
simply lounging about waiting for supper.

Minturn made straignt for the stairs without look
ing to right or left. But his companion, glancing
around, noticed Acker standing in a corner eying the

two football men wistfully.

"There's your friend over there," he commented, as

they went up the stairs.
The right end raised his eyebrows.
"Who do you mean?" he inquired.
"That lame chap-Acker's' his name, isn't it?"
An expression of distinct annoyance came into Min

turn's han,dsome face.

"I don't see why you call him my friend," he re

plied, rather sharply.

Phillips-laughed.

"Well, perhaps he isn't/' he returned. "But there's
'no doubt he's got an awful crush on you. He's on the
field 'every afternoon, and can hardly keep his eyes
off you: 'Odd sort of a chap, isn't he?"

Minturn's heavy brows came together in a frown.

"Heavens, Jim I" he exclaimed pettishly. "How
should I know? I don't see why you persist in' sad
dling him on me. I don't 'giv~ a hang for him, aJld
I certainly can't help it if he spends every afte.rnooo
watching me ?lay. Very likely he's watching- the rest
in just the same way. There's no e~ly reason why
he should pick me out to admire any more than he
does you."

"H~ does, all the same," Phillips said, smilin~, rather
amused at his friend's heat. "He is wat<;:h~n~you now
with a look in his eyes like ~ faithful dog. I feel a
bit sorry for the chap, having to drag himself about
all the time on a stick."

Minturn shrugged his shoulders indifferently.

"You'd better make up to him, then," he said. "Eut
don't saddle him on me, for r don't. ca,re a rip abo,"t
him."

Phillips laughed aloiId.

"Don't go up in the air over such a little thing, &!.v,"
he chuckled. "You don't have to bave him if you don't
want to. Nobody's going to make you." ,

Minturn grinned rather sheepishly as if a bit
ashamed of his vehemence, and the two hastened down
the corridor to their rooms without so much. as notic...
ing the two boys who had p;iused instinctively in their
descent from the third floor, to l~t the football fellows.
pass.

"Did you hear that, Ralph?" inquired George Peter
so~, his eyes wide with surprise. "They were talking
about the Runt, weren't t~ey?" .

Shearman nodded slowly.

"Sounded like it," he agreed. "He's the only fel..
low in school who has to use a stick."

"Minturn said he didn't care a rip about him," pnr
sued the stocky chap hurriedly. "And yet he was in
Acker's room last night for a good hour. What?s it
mean, anyhow? ,What the· deuce is he up to?"

"You've got me,Petie," Shearman answered, his
face utterly bewildered. "I don't understand it at an."
. "No more do I,'" Peterson answered. "ButI'Utell

yO'll' this much: rm going to find out if 'it takes a leg.
I'm going to ask the Runt."
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CHAPTER VII.

FAILU~AND FALLING.

Gavin Minturn occupied a room on the second floor
of the south corridor: It was called the Tower Room,

because it was situated in the square tower with which

the wing ended, and was one of the most sought after,

in the entire school.

Minturn was very glad to have been assigned to it.

He was'a fellow who had always been accustomed to
every luxury, and he was unusually susceptible to at

tractive surroundings.

When he had come with his father to see the school,
the previous spring, he had noticed this room at once,

and felt that he would rather have it than any other.

That he should be placed in that corridor was not

surprising. He had noticed in the spring that it was
occupied almost exclusively by the athletic crowd. But
when he found that he had been given the particular
room he hankered for, it seemed almost too good to'

be true.

Besides being r~ther larger than the other rooms,
Minturn's had the advantage of light and air, for there
were windows on three sides instead of only on one,

as was the case with the other apartments opening on
either side of the long- hall.

The'moment he had settled down, Minturn had pro
ceeded to exercise his undeniably excellent taste in

furnishing, and the result was more than satisfactory.

Like many of the rooms at Farnham Hall, this 0je
was large enough to house two fellows. It was rec

tangular in shape, a portion of the tower being taken
up by a narrow stairway leading to the floor above.

On eith~r side of the' doorway were deep recesses-'--:
each with its window-which were intended for the
beds.

Owing to the erection of a new building fot the
smaller boys, it had been possible this year for the
olde~ fellow~ to spread out somewhat, and unless they
particula~ly desired to share their rooms, each boy
could have one to himself.

Minturn preferred being alone.

He used' one 0f the alcoves for his bed and dressing
burea~ and the other as a cl~set and place in which

~ I ....

all sorts of odds and ends could be stored. The

larger space he furnished as a sitting room, and it had

turned out to be one of the most attractive in the

school.

Under the two end windows were comfortable

couches, each covered with an Oriental rug and piled

with pillows. A low, narrow bookshelf, broken, by

the windows, ran along the third side, and the vari

colored bindings of the books which filled it added an

attractive note of color to the whole.

In the center was a heavy plain oak table, with a
softly shaded lamp. Another lamp stood on a smaller

table at the farther end, and about them both were
four or five chairs, all of them deep and comfortable.

It was in his treatment of the wall decoration, how

ever, that Minturn had scored his greatest success.
There were not many pictures, but they were all good

ones, water colors, etchings, and one or two original

drawings by famous artists, well framed and showing
to perfection against the neutral background.

There were no glaring discords of color, for the
draperies, rugs, and sofa cushions all harmonized to

an unus,ual degree. And yet, in spite of this, the room
had a distinctly masculine look.

The great Harvard banner facing the door was a
sort of color keynote.

Minturn's father and grandfather had both gradu

ated from the Cambridge university, and he, of cc>urse,
intended to follow, in their footsteps.

. There were quantities of photographs scattered
among the odd bits ,of brassand,\ china on'the oook

shelves. A pair of foils stood in one corner, the wi~e

masks lying near them on the floor; all of which 'tended

to give the room a "livable" look and make it one

of the most popular lounging places in the school.

To-night the tall, handsome, dark-haired fe~w was

alone.

He sat in one of the straightest, hardest chairs he

possessed, his head' clasped' in his hands, and his eyes

cast intently on a sheet of paper lying on the table

before him.

His lips were press~d tightly together, and there was

a deep furrow between his eyes. His dark eyebrows
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almost met in a single, unwavering line above the
bridge of his aquiline nose. Now and then he would

-- -reach for'a penCil, swiftly make a line or two on the

already much scrawled paper, only to obliterate it the
next mdmentwith a fierce slash of the soft lead.

"Hang it I" he muttered, after a long silence. "I

can't seem to get the blamed thingi"
Presently he seized the sheet of paper, and, crum

pling it into a ball, threw it pettishly across the room.
Beneath it was a fresh piece on which he drew, with
much care, a football formation. When this was done,
he bent to study it with that same almost desperate in

tentness, only to repeat the process he had gone through

before.

_At .last, with an angry exclamation, he sprang to _his
feet and began to walk back and forth across the room.

"I can't get it," he murmured, twisting his brown,
muscular fingers nervously together. 'lIt ought to be

simple, and yet I haven't had a single decent idea."

Back and forth he tramped, the _frown deepening on
his forehead. Presently he stopped before one of the
windows, and, pressing his face against the cold pane,

gazed out into the still, starry night.

For a long time he stood there silent. Then, with
a swift, determined movement, he went back to the
table again and tackled the problem once more.

~or a full fifteen minutes he did not utter a sound.
He seemed to be trying fairly to drag what he wanted
out of a reluctant brain. But it would not come. At
last he leaned back in his chair, running his fingers
through his crisp, dark hair in a gesture eloquent of

failure.

"It won't come," he muttered despairingly. "I don't

see why it doesn't-now. I wanted to do it myself

this time. I didn:t want to go to him again." .

For.a moment he sat tapping the table absently.

"I'm 'afraid, I'll have to," he went on, half under

his breath.

'~~iling out his watch, he glanced at it, and the~
.' - . .', ..'

arose with a shrug of resignation.

"After all, what difference does it make?" he mur
mure~" "Nobody kl~OWS and' nobody's likely t<;> find
out:13~sides, ifwon't last very much 'longer:" '.

Stepping quickly to the alcove, he took up a pair
of ebony brushes and smoothed down his mussed hair.
Then he came back into the room,extinguished the

lamp, and opened thedoo.r noise1~sly.

A gleam of light shone froin under most of the
doors, and the murmur of voices- came from many
of the rooms, for the boys had not been upstairs more
than ten minutes or so. There was no one in ·the cor
ridor, however, and small chance of his beinir seen, so
Minturn stepped out and closed the dqs.>r cautiously be
hind him.

The stairs were close at hand, and in another -mo
ment he was in the shadow, slipping softly tlP them- .
to the floor above, as he had done so maIlY tilDeS be-
fore.

CHARTER VIII.

BY· THE .BRAI~S OF.A,NOTH:li:R.

The Runt glanced up in surprise as his door sud
denly opened, and Gavin Minturn. stepped in, closing
it silently behind him. ...

."Hello!" Acker exclaimed joyfully, drawing him~

·self to his feet: by grasping the edge of the 'table.
"This is great! I hardly exPected to see you to-night I"

The football end came forward, a smile on his clean
ct1t, handsome face.

"Perhaps you.'d rather Jhadn't come/' ,he suggested

lightly. ~'I£so, I'll run a\v~y.again." .
Ac~er's laugh was one of pure happi~ess.

"You know I don't want you to run away," he ~e

turned, his face smiling,. but his eyes betraying how
very much in earnest he was. "I'd never want you
to do that." .

An odd, faint tremor passed over Minturn's faCe,
and was gone., He reached forward apd, catching the

cripple by .the shoulde~s, pu~hed.him back into ,his
chair. . " '/

. ."What t~~. mischief do. you mean by. standing up t
he demanded. ·"I've told you. often enough I doll't
want you to do it. Where's the curtain? .We don't
want thatsneak tosurPrise us:' . . .

"In the closet," Acker said ~lowly. "It's just to the
left of th~oo·r."·'
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As he leaned against the ba<;k of the chair, watching .

the skillful adjustment of the curtain over the door
way, his face seemed transformed. A faint flush

tinged the pallor of his thin cheeks. His eyes were
bright and sparkling, and there was an air of alertness
and animation about him in such direct contrast to his
usual impassive, almost listless, manner that one would
have had difficulty in believing him to be the same boy.

"There!" Minturn remarked. "That's fixed. Now

I'll make myself.comfortable for a bit of a cJ:1at."

He came back to the table, drew up an easy-chair,
which he piled with pillows from the couch, and

dropped down in it with a long sigh.

"I got sick and tired writing-letters," he volun
teered, "so I took a run up here to get a change of

scene."

"Well, yotf have it all right," Acker returned, an
undercurrent of serioNsness beneath the lightness' of
his tone. "This place is a regular barn compared with

-~-your quarters. I've nev~r seen them, of course, but
every one says they're corking."

Minturn moved his shoulders a little and raised one
hand apparently to shield his face from the light.

"That's so," he said hastily. "I don't believe you
have. Well, one of these days, when we're not so
rushed with football and all that, you'll hav.e to com~

down and visit me."

"I'd like to," the cripple returned simply. "Of
course you are awfully busy now. You raced through
the hall to-night like a shot out of a cannon."

Minturn laughed a little.

"Were you there?" he asked. "I never saw you.
I was in a thundering hurry to get a shower. ,VV'e
dawdled out on the field talking over a football prob

lem."

"Did you get it?" Acker asked.

"The problem? Sure,"

"1 meant the shower," Acker smiled.

."Well, I got both," Minturn laughed, "though I
had to! get into my clothes only half dry. That prob
lem's a great one, th~>ugh. Want to see it?';

The cripple sat up straighter in his chair, his eyes

shining with interest.

"Of course I do," he returned ernphatic~lly. "Did

you bring it up?"
"No, but I can show you how it goes in a jiffy'."
Reaching for a pad, Minturn placed it on his kUees

and began to sketch the formation rapidly. The
cripple leaned over to watch him, every bit of his
attention concentrated on the little squares and lines
and circles which came so swiftly from the other's
pencil. As the football end finished lettering the

various positions, Acker drew a quick breath.
"Oh!" he said comprehendingly. "It's the tackles

back formation."

Minturn nodded.

"Exactly. What I was after is some new plays with

that formation, so we can vary it and not give, our""

selves away every time we line up that way."

"Of course," Acker agreed absently. "I know all

your regular plays with this formation."

His eyes were fixed intently on the paper, and hi$

forehead screwed into a thoughtful knot.

"What did yoti work out?" he asked at l,ngth.

"Can't you guess?" Minturn returned evasively.

"It's mighty simple when you hit on it.'~

Reaching out, th~' cripple took the pad and· bent
over it. From that moment he seemed oblivious to
everything save the sheet before him. The right end,
watching him out,.of the corner of his eyes, saw him
move his lips once or twice, frown, shake his head,
and then tap lightly on the arm of the chair with his

slim fingers:

"It's a double pass, isn't it?" Acker asked, at length.

"Sure thing," his companion returned without hesi

tation.

Another pause, not quite so long this time; then a
sudden brightening of the eyes and clearing of the

•
face.

"1 believe I've got it 1" he exclaimed triumphat:1"tly.
"It's this way, isn't it? Look here."

Taking his friend;s pencil, he made a few rapid lines

on the paper, while Minturn bent over his shoulder

watching him with tense, eager interest, not untingcd
with anxiety.

"Quarter passes to, right tackle on the ron," Ackel
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explained rapidly, keeping track of the movements answering response from Minturn. The latter stood
'with his pencil. "Tackle keeping ~n toward end, but up suddenly and, crossing to the bookshelves, began
passing ball to full back, who is following along as if glancing over the books.
toassist. ,Left half can assist, and so ~an left tackle, "Oh, yes; it's possible," he agreed.
if he. breaks through the line. Right half leads the much attention to that sort of thing
interference and blocks the opposing back. How is ,imagine there's sbmething in it."

that ?" Thrusting back the book he had opened, he' returned

Minturn gave a sigh of relief which was almost to the table. His face was in the shaslow thrown by

inaudible. His brain had grasped the situation before the dark green shade.
the cripple ceased to speak. "I'm afraid I must run," he said, looking at his

"Good!" he exclaimed. "That's exactly the way r-, watch. "It's ten minutes of ten."

worked it out. You're a regular wizard, old fellow." Acker sighed a little.

Acker smiled as he leaned back in his chair. "I suppose you'll have to," he agreed. "The time's

"Not a bit Qf it," he protested. "You're the one gone very fast. I'm glad you came up to-night,
who's the wizard. It's what all the fellows call you. thOt~gh. It's idiotic, I suppose, but when you passed

Y d
. hI' me in the hall to-night I was afraid---"':"

ou ope t ese pays out every tIme before you come, '
up here. All I do is guess the solution. Sometimes He hesitated and the color deepened in his face.

I'm right and sometimes not." "'What were you afraid of?" Minturn demanded,

Minturn raised his hand again to shield his eyes with mock severity. "You weren't thinking the same
from the light. thing you did the other night, I hope."

"just the same," he returned slowly,' after a mo- "A little that way," Acker confessed.

~entary pause, "you're mighty clever for a fellow "Well, don't do it any more~ for goodness' sake!" the

who's never played. This thing comes, easy to me football end protested.

", because I've had lots of experience on the fielq, but He absently crumpled the sheet of p~per they had
I don't understand how you manage to see through been using, and a moment later thrust both hands into
so much.". his, trousers pockets.

Acker's face clouded a little. For the first time "You know what I told YOll, Acker. I'm very

since his friend had appeared, he remembered his absent-minded, and when I'm' worried or thinking
infirmity. . about something, I'm a~ likely as not to pass my best

"I can't ever.play," he explained quietly, "so this is firiend without seeing him. Do keep that in mind, old

11 h
' fellow, and stop imagining all those silly' things."

a t ere is left to do. You know ~ow crazy. I am
about the game. It isn't especially strange that I "I will, after this-sure," the cripple said. "You'll

should be able to work some of these things out." try that play to-morrow?"

He h~sitated and laughed a little awkwardly. Minturn nodded.

"Sometimes I wonder wnether there may not b~ a "Yes,r think so. Mr. Merriwell wanted me to
little mental telepathy between us," he confesse4~ work it ou't, and I suppose he'll want it t~ied. Well,

"You see, you've already solved the tl,1ing when you I really must go this time. Good night."

draw it ou~ 'for me to see. While I'm thinking it Acker re~ponded arid reached over to lc;:>wer the'

over, Y9ur mind is naturally on it, too. Isn't it pos- lamp:
sible that I may get a lot of help that way? It When this was done, his visitor unlocked the door
sou~4s foolish, but they say there's really' such a and slipped through with a: farewell wave of his hand.

thing as thought transferen~e?' . An instant later the latch clicked, as the door was

He laughed in an embarrassed way, but there was no softly' closed again.
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For a short space Acker sat there in the semi~

. darkness. He was thinking over what his friend had

just said, .andpresently he gave a long sigh of ha~

pii1.ess.
"He's right," he murmured. HI was a fool to be

afraid. But I won't do it again. After this, 1'11 trust
him ashe ought to be trusted."

CHAPTER IX.

FRANK MERRIWELL UNDERSTANDS.

Frank Merriwell was puzzled.

With a natural gift for character reading, strength
ened by long and constant practice, it was not. often
that he failed so completely in sizing up one of his

boys as he seemed to have failed to-day.

He had been interested before this in the extra
ordinary ability Gavin Minturn had displayed in
working out various football tactics; but until now he
had been more or less skeptical as to just how much
the handsome right end had actualy accomplished by
his undivided efforts.

When Minturn had. first come to Farnham Hall,
Merry had set him down as a clean, decent fellow, a
little inclined to haughtiness and superiority, perhaps,
on account of his bringing up and the family wealth.
There had been, at first, no evidence of any particular
cleverness or mentality out of the common. He had
been just an ordinary, normal youth, with unusually
refined tastes and a distinct liking for the luxuries of
life, but also with a counterbalancing fondness for
athletics.

When the football team had been formed, he found
a place on it, for he played a good game, though not
a phenomenally clever one. Soon afterward, how
ever, he began to evolve new combinations and plays,
which had been of much service to the' <rleven, and
which made Merriwell sit up and take notice.

At first he' supposed that Minturn must· have' had
more or less assistance from other.1Tl:embers of tlae

eleven.

The mind which' had conceived these various
maneuvers was not at all the sort he had credited the

New Yorker with. Superficial cleverness he had in
plenty. It was easy to fancy him talking overfaCtics
with a crowd of boys, being quick enough to' grasp
the ideas voiced by different ones, and smart enough to
piece them together into a finished whole, without his
comrades realizing that it had not all' emanated from

his brain.
That was perfectly feasible and in keeping with

Frank's reading of the chap's mental characteristics.
It was thus he supposed the plays to have been

evolved, and the principal reason why he had given
Minturn that particular problem the night before to
work out was to test his theory.

Apparently he was completely off the track.
Minturn had appeared for the afternoon practice

with a clever double pass to be used with the tackles

back formation, which he submitted with carefully sup
pressed pride, and which had worked out very well in
practice.

Every evidence pointed to his having done it q,1,1ite
by himself. He had gone to his room directly after
supper and seemingly not emerged again that night.

During the morning there had been no talking over
of the matter with any of' the team, save that he in
formed PhiIIips at breakfast that he had worked out a
solution of the problem which he thought would be

satisfactory.

This Frank had. learned, without asking a single
question, simply by listening to the talk of various
fellows as they discussed the new play, and during the

practice afterward. Arid he was distinctly perplex~d.
. .

He could not J.1nderstand how he had gone so far
astray in sizing up Minturn's mentality.. He even woii
dered whether he was really Itlistaken in .spite of the
evidence to the contrary.

The whole thing occupied him to a degree out of
proportion to its importance, as he- left the field .early
to keep an engagement in his office at the school. .'

. '.' . , _ 'iI •.•

Self-absorbed, and paying little attention to any-
thing but" his thought~,he' reached the side lines;' ahd
then, glancing carelessly up, caught the. eyes'ot'th~\
lame boy, Acker, fixed on him intently.·

There was an expression of such.eager in~er~ston" .
the fellow's face, niingled with atotich Of worry, as
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if he had something on his mind, that Frank paused
involuntarily.

"Good afternoon, Andrew," he said pleasantly.
"You're looking a great deal better.'"

''I'm feeling splendidly," the cripple returned, with
a smile which quite transformed his thin, irregular
face. "I suppose it's staying outdoors every day watch
ing the practice."

"You like it so much?" Merry questioned.
Acker nodded emphatically.
"Yes, sir. I'm crazy about football. Since I can't

play it, the next best thing is to look on."
He hesitated an instant, and then went on in a quick,

eager voice:

"I've thought up another play for that tackles back
formation which is even better than the new one
they're using to-day. At least, it seems to me better."

Frank suppressed his astonishment with difficulty.
"Indeed!" he commented. "I'm glad of that. The

more we have, the better. What's your idea?"
To him it seemed very doubtful whether this quiet,

self-contained, almost sullen lad could have anything to
suggest which would be really worth while. But he let
no hint ofthis feeling appear in his voice.

He knew the boy to be clever in many ways;' but
Acker had so far shown no special knowledge of foot
ball, though his interest in the game was apparent by
his constant attendance on the side lines.

"This is a double pass, too," Acker explained.
"Perhaps I'd better SROW you on paper, though."

"That would be better, perhaps," Frank agreed.

.A:. sudden look of interest had come into his eyes,
which increased as he watched the boy draw a cheap
notebook from his pocket and rapidly turn the leaves.

Almost every page contained a rough sketch of some
special line-up, with various different plays attached,
all neatly drawn and as neatly lettered.

''It's really a fake attack on left end for a full-back
plunge through the line," Acker explained, doubling
the book over at a: certain page, and pointing out the

movements with his pericil. "You see, the ball goes
to right half. It's a rather long pass, but King can
do it The half takes it on the run, passes it to full
back, and follows quarter around left end. -Right

tacklt goes straight through the line to make a path
for full back, who follows tackle. Left half can. go
through with him. You see, sir, that's so near the
regular right half run around left end that it ought to
fool the other side to beat the cars."

Merry had rarely been so utterly and entirely aston
ished in his life.

.While the cripple was speaking, he seemed trans
formed. His voice took on an entirely different tone.
There was a crisp decisiveness in the way he explained
the play, whi<:h, though it was not in the least cock-

'"sure or offensive, showed that the boy had every move
clearly planned and was perfectly sure of himself:

~is thin face was tinged with color; his eyes were
bright, and his whole expression one of keen interest.

"I should say that would do admirably," Merriwell
said quickly. "Right end could follow arQundbehind
and help the runner. It is Detter strategy than the
full-back run around right end, for the very reason
that you pointed out-the close resemblance it bears
to the play the team has been using for the last week
or so. Properly carried out, it would fool anyone."
, He took the book from Acker's hand and glanced
through it. It was filled with clever and unusual sug
gest'ions for various plays. Some of them were merely
suggestions; others were fully worked out, but there
was not one of them which did not show a quickness
of thought and fertility of invention which was posi

tively amazing in a lad who had never played againe
of football in his life.

"Some of those are Minturn's plays," the cripple

explained.

Merriwell glanced at him, a very curious expression
in his dark eyes.

"So I see," he answered slowly. "How long have
you been doing this sort of thing, Andrew?"

"I don't know exactly. Quite a long time. Oil
course, most of them are worth nothing, but I enjoy
working them out. You see, I've always cared more
for football than any other game. I suppose'it'sbe
cause that's about the last thing I could ever think of
playing."

Frank nodded, his eyes still fixed on the boy's face.
He was thinking rapidly.
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"Yes, sir.;'

"\Vhat makes you say they aren't .of any use?" he
asl.<ed qui~tly. "The play you have just showed me
is very good indeed, and will be of great assistance to
the team."

"That's just a happen-so, I'm afraid," Acker re
turned. "Minturn and I were talking about that for-

. mation last night, and, after he'd showed me the play
he had worked out, I puzzled over it a long time, won
dering if there wasn't some other solution. It came
tome this afternoon right after dinner."

"Minturn showed y()t1 his play, did he?" Merry

asked casually.

""VeIl, not exactly," the cripple confessed. "He'd
worked it all out before he came up, but I wanted to
see if I couldn't solve it without his helping me."

"And you did?"

•
"Just as you've done before?" Merriwell hazarded.

"Oh, yes. We often talk about football tactics
almost always, I guess. I suppose it's because we're
both so much interested in them. Of course, he's ever
so much cleverer than I, and it's corking of him to
bother with me at all. A chap like Minturn can't get
any particular pleasure coming to see me:'

MerriweU's face was inscrutable.·

"You may not think so, perhaps," he answered
slowly, "but it doesn't necessarily follow."

He hesitated an instant, his eyes thoughtful.

"You'd better show him this play, Acker," he said
at length. "I'm just leaving the field, and it,would be
well for him to know about it, so they can try it
to-morrow. Properly speaking, Phillips would. be the
one to go to; but, since Minturn is your particular
~friend, that would do as well. It's a very clever one
indeed, and I congratulate you on having thought it

put/'
:Acker flushed with pleasure at his kindly tone, and,

when Merriwell had passed on, he stood watching him

for some moments.

He would have been rather surprised had he seen
the look of, sternness which had flashed into Merry's
face the instant his back was turned, or heard the
words which issued from the tightly pressedlips :

"It seems incredible that he could have done such 'a
thing, and yet I'm afraid that solves the puzzle." ,

CHAPTER X.

ACKER SEES AT LAST•

"Very eIever indeed," Merriwell remarked, when
Minturn ceased speaking. "Quite an improvement on
your double pass of yesterday."

There was something)n his tone which made the
right end glance swiftly up, only to see that the ha~d

some face was quite impassive.
"I think so myself," the youth answered modestly.

"There's more chance of fooling the -other side with
this."

"Exactly," Frank returned, with some gravity.
"You thought this out last night, It suppose?"

"Yes, sir."
There was a momentary pause during which it al

most seemed as if Merry was waiting for him to add
something.

When nothing came, Merry turned abruptly to
Phillips and suggested that the play be tried. His
face was serious, almost stern, and he did not so' much
as glance at the right end again.

Minturn felt somewhat aggrieved..
He had expected an abundance of praise and com

mendation, and it seemed as if he were' being cheated
out of his rights when nothing of the sort was forth.

~

coming. His playing was consequently rather careless,
and his mood was not helped any by several sharp
reproofs from Phillips, who never allowed feelings of
friendship to interfere with his duty..

On the side lines, the Runt noticed all this with
regret. He hated to see the fellow he admired sc>
greatly fail to do himself justice; and his face was·
rather serious as he followed the teams as they surged
up and down the field.
. He could not imagine what had happened to make

Minturn so careless.
The play which he had outlined to the right ertd the

night before had been tried Ollt and seemed to bea
success, even thO\.lgh the football player had not been
~ncouraging in his recept}on of it. It might possibly
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be that he was annoyed at having been mistaken in his
. judgment; but Acker, felt that his friend was above
such pettiness, though there seemed to be no other
reason,

The cripple was so busy thinking of this matter that
he failed to notice the approach of two fellows, Peter-,
son and Shearman, until the former touched him on
the arm.

"Hello, Acker," Peterson remarked in a friendly
tone. "How's things?"

The Runt showed no great enthusiasm at seeing
them. They had never teased him, as some of the
smaller boys had done, nor had they, on the contrary,
ever made the slightest effort to be dec~t.

"All right:' he answered shortly.
Peterson hesitated a moment, somewhat at' a loss as

to how to proceed.
"Ralph and I have a. bet up we'd like you to settle,"

he saId at last rather lamely.
Acker re.garded him with suspicion. It looked to

him as if they were putting up a game.
"How can I settle any of your bets?" he inquired

skeptically.
"Easy," returned the stocky chap readily. "All you

have to do is answer a question."
"Humph!" grunted the cripple. "And what's that?"
"Tell us why Minturn comes to your room nearly

every night," was the instant response.
Acker frowned, and a slow flush moufited into his

, face.

"I don't see as it's any business of yours," he replied
sharply.

Shearman smiled propitiatingly.
, "It isn't," he hastened to say. "But that's the ,only

, way you can settle the bet. ,. We knew he isn't a special
friend of yours, and so we;--"

. Acker's eyes flashed dangerously.

, "Why shouldn't he be a friend?" he demanded
angrily. "Is it likely he'd come to see me if he

, wasn't?"

Shearman moved 4,ack a step, his manner uneasy.
. The look on the cripple's face was. not pleasant.

;'Why, 1-,I don't know:' ~e stammered. "I-I'm
only going by what-he said-the other day."

The cripple's black eyes seemed to bore into the
other's soul. For a moment, as he confessed after
ward, Shearman was actually frightened.

"What do you mean?" Acker asked in a curiously
tense voice. "What did he say?"

It was Shearman's turn to be awkward and em
barrassed. Now that the moment had come, he felt
mean and sneaky, and not at all inclined to repeat what
he had heard.

"What did he say?" Acker snapped. "Tell me."

"He was talking to-er-Jim Phillips, going up
stairs," Shearman explained. "He-he told Jim not
to-er-saddle you on him, because he didn't-care
a rip about you."

The cripple's teeth came together with a click.

"Oh, he said that, did he?" he remarked.

Peterson nodded.

"Yes, we both heard him," he hastened to put in.
"They'd seen you in the hall, I guess, and were talking
about you. Of course, then, we knew you couldn't be
friends, and we wonder,ed why he came up to your
room so often."

. For an instant Acker did not speak.

His face had paled suddenly, and the muscles of his
jaw were hard and tense. One hand clutched the
handle of his stick with a grip which made the knuckles
show white; the other hung straight down at his side,
the fingers moving slightly. The look in his eyes was
not a pleasant one.

"You can keep on wondering," he said at last,
through clenched teeth.

And, turning swiftly, he moved away! leaving the
two boys staring at his. bent back in bewilderment..

What they said of him he neither knew nor cared.
His. mind was ina whirl, and he could not understand.

For a time he tried to tell' himself that it was not
true. Those two fellows had made it up to plague
him. How could' Gavin Minturn have said such a

thing and then, that very night, come to his room as .
friendly as he had ever been? It was impossible.

That, at least, was what he told himself at first,
even repeating it aloud over and over, when there was
AO one around, that it might be emphasized.
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solution first, and simply wanted to see if Acker could

work it out the same way.
"But how do I know he had?" the Runt muttered,

as the thought came to him. "He only said so. . He

never had to tell me first, because I always got the
answer. How do I know he .ever worked them out

;~ .

at all? Perhaps he couldn't. Perhaps that's why he
came to me."

- He could not bring himself to believe it.; tN.erefore
the thing was impossible.

But, later on, when he had withdrawn from the
side lines and sought a more secluded spot where he
would be free from interruption, a nagging, irritating
little seed of doubt began to sprout jand it grew and
grew until it could not longer be ignored nor thrust
down. It· simply had to be reckoned with.

In harking back over the comparatively brief period It seemed incredible, and yet Acker was no fool.
of Minturn's acquaintance with him, he could not recall The thought that Minturn, the chap whom he admired

j)

a single instance, outside of those evening chats, when almost to reverence, whom he always felt to be so very
the football man had shown the faintest signs of in- much his superior in cleverness, had simply been pre
timacy, much less of friendship. tending all the time for the purpose of stealing the

I .

\Vhen they met, whether it was on the football field, cripple's ideas, was hOFrible.
in the gymnasium, or simply in passing one another in It involved the complete upsetting of every pre
the halls, Minturn had either been so absent-minded conceived idea, and yet it was possible.

~ .
as to ignore him completely, or else his greeting had The Runt swiftly harked back in his mind to the
been casual and perfunctory to a degree. moment of their first exchanging a word. He had

He had acted precisely as if he were ashamed of been watching the practice that afternoon, when an
being seen speaking to the crippie; and Acker ,felt a idea about a certain play came suddenly to him. He
sharp stab of pain as he wondered whether that could thought it would be an improvement on one they were
possibly be the truth. using; and, when the work was over, he had ventured

But, if it was, how could those evening visits be . to speak to Minturn about it-for Minturn happened,
explained? 'When they were alone together, the hand- at the time, to be alone.

some fellow's manner had been pleasant, and almost . The right end had listened impatiently at first, but
intimate. He had treated the cripple exactly as he did with growing interest. When the boy finished, the
those other frien~ with whom he joked and laughed other asked abruptly where his roo'm was, and then
as they gathered in little groups about the grounds or left him on the plea of an engagement. That night,
buildings. How could he be putting it all on, and however, he ~ad shown up a little later after nine in

why? Acker's roo;n in a much more pleasant humor.

What was he after which Acker had to give? Why He took a chair and chatted for some time on .all
did he put himself fo all that trouble just for a few sorts of topics, principally on school life, in a most

chats on-- friendly manner. It was only just before jhe left that
"Football!" he mentioned football, and then in a casual way, dis-

The word came snapping from the cripple's'tightly missing it a scant five minutes later by saying that he
compressed lips, and he straightened up on the rock would drop in soon again.

with a start. With a bitter pang, Acker recalled that the subjeCt

Like lightning, his mind flew back over th~ many· had occupied a greater part of the time during the
evenings they had spent together. What had been the visits which )ollo~ved, and which had meant so mUGh
topic of conversation? Football! to him. It had not impressed him specially at the

Sooner or later, Minturn had always brought the moment, but he realized it now. ,~

talk around to that subject. Sooner or later a stra- He did not want to believe the worst.

tegic problemof the game had been introdu~ed-always It hurt desperately to think that his friend hadne~er
by Millturn. . Of course, the right end usually had the been a friend at all. But everything fitted together
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lwith such fatal accuracy that it was impOssible not to
.compre,hend the truth.

~'At':l~st h~ rose slowlv from the rock on which he......, -'

had been sitting, and turned back toward the school.
. And as" he dragged himself ~long, dispirited, dis~

heartened, and utterly wretched, it was not the loss, of
a friend which hurt so much-it was the feeling that
the fellow he had looked up to and admired and almost
worshiped could be so base.

CHAPTER XI.

THE MEASURE OF MANHOOD.

.Gavin' Minturn hesitated before the closed door of
Merriwell's office, and frowned.
"~'Wl!at can he want of me?" he murmured uneasily.

"live tried to think, and yet there's nothing, un-
leSs--'"

He paused, and the uneasy expression on his hand
some face deepened.

, "Pshaw 1" he went on, shrugging his shoulders. "It
can~tbe that; How could he possibly.find out? It's
probably something unimportant. Perhaps he wants
me to take some one in with me. Jim says' three or
four fellows came yesterday. I'll be hanged if I want'
any old dope sharing my room, though."

Having settled the point to his own satisfaction, he
raised his hand and knocked briskly.

A voice bidding him enter, he turned the handle and
stepped into the office where Frank sat, alone, behi~d

his broad, flat-:topped mahogany desk.

."you sent for me, sir," Minturn said, in his pleasant, .
well-bred manner.

'Merry looy.ed up slowly. He qid not smile.

"Ah, yes, Minturn," he returned quietly. "Will you
sit down for a: few minutes?"

... ;

. The 'right end took the chair indicated, and for sev-

eral min~tes there was silence as Frank went through a
pile of f:reshly Written letters, affixing his signature to
each one after he had read it carefully..

At la,st he laid aside his pen.and turned his calm,
cool;'distilhcerting gaze upon the youth.

"Mihtur~~" he began abruptly: "I should be glad to

know what you consider the qualities which go to make
up a gentleman."

The football player gasped, and his eyes widened
with amazement.

"A gentleman, sir?" he repeated dazedly.

Frank nodded.

"Exactly. What distinguishes a gentleman from
any other individual?"

Minturn hesitated, and seemed at a loss. For an
instant he did not know whether Merriwell was joking
or not. A quick glance at the man's face, however,
showed it to be grave and serious to a degree.

"Why-why--" stammered the youth, "a gentle
man is usually-a-of good family, with-er-refined
manners, and-ana a-er-sense of honor."

He finished lamely, his face crimson. Though he
-w,as usually extremely self-possessed, th.e expression on
Merriwell's face seemed to drive every thought out of
Minturn's head.

"I'm glad you concede the sense of honor," Frank f

remarked, with a slight emphasis.

The color suddenly vanished from Minturn's face,
and he was conscious of an unpleasant, sinking feeling
inside him. Before Merry's steady dark eyes, his own
dropped abruptly, and the fingers of one hand closed
convulsively over the arm of the chair, .

"I'm glad you concede a sense of honor," Merri
well repeated, after a brief pause. "To my mind that
is the only important quality you have mentioned. .A!
man can be a gentleman without birth"breeding, or
culture. I know, because I've met a great many sucl1•
I've known mO,re than one gentleman who ate with his
knife, but he was a gentleman for all that, truthful,
honorable, chivalrous; a man first,and everything else
afterward."

~;"

He paused and casta swift glance at the'bowed head
of the boy before him.

"You consider yourself a gentleman, I presume,
Minturn?" he went on quietly.

The young fellow did not raise his head. His face
was flaming.

"Ye-es, sir," he stammered, trying hard to keep his
voice cool and indiffereht, and failing totally.
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"And yet," Frank went on sternly, "you deliberately
set about to win the liking of a c.ripple, in order that

you may appropriate his ideas and give them out as
your own. You make a reputation for yourself by
using the brains of this boy, denying him any credit
for his cleverness, when you must realize that, were
it generally known that he was responsible for these

'" successful plays', he w01,1ld at once acquire a measure of
popularity which has so far been denied him. You
do this, and yet you call yourself a gentleman with a
superlative sense of honor."

Minturn's face was the color of a beet, and his
fingers twitched nervously.

He made no attempt to speak, however. The calm
certainty in Merriwell's tone made him realize that
denials or protestations would be quite useless.

"This is not my idea' of the behavior of a gentle- '
man," Frank went on relentlessly. "It is not' my ,
conception of a sense of honor. But that is not the
worst. Your pretense of friendship for Acker has
been nothing but a sham from the very beginning. In
order that you might get what you wanted, you have
gone to his room time after time, pretending that it
was because you liked him. The boy has no re!tiza
tion of this. He does not know what he has done for

you. He,is proud and glad to think that a fellow of
your position should be his friend. He has no notion

that you are really ashamed to be seen 'Yith him; that~

to others, you sneer at hi~ and deny that he is any-,
,thing to you. You think the' boy beneath you, yet you
have not hesitated to use him to your own advantage,
and then throw him over without a thought of what
such a step must mean to bim. Is that honorable? Is
it showing the fine sense of honor you say a gentleman
should possess? I tell you, Minturn, Andrew Acker
is the better man of the two. He has shown more real
manhood."

The right end threw back his head, as if stung. His
eyes flashed angrily, and his lips parted, but Merriwell
held up a hand.

"No, don't spea!<: now," he said quickly. "You're
sore and angry at wHat you consider my injustice.
But there'll come a time very soon when you'll realize
that every word I've spoken h'ere is the tr~lth-the

simple, plain, unvarnished truth. I hope-:-I believ~
that you have drifted into this thing without realizing
just what you were doing, or what your behavior~has
meant to Acker. I think, when you are cool; Ican~

trust you to'do the right thing without any advice

from me. I want you to go to your room nOW and
think it over. You'll rage and fume and be furious

with me at first, but after a bit, when you've calmed'
down, you'll realize, Gavin, that I've said no single
word which hasn't been true. And when you realize
this, see if you can't show yourself to be as much of a
man as this fellow you have .considered so much be
neath you, but who has never, for a single instant, been

, . ,

anything but your superior in honor and in manhood."
His eyes, dark, steady, ,and full of regret, gazed for

a moment into :the boy's angry ones. ",
But Minturn was scarcely conscious of the ,scrutiny,

so angry was he.

"I think that will do," Merry ~enton quietly. "You
will go to your room and do what I asked you?"

"Yes I"

The, brusque answer came snapping from the band-:
some fellow's ,lips, as he sprang swiftly to his feet.

Without another word, he hastened to the door, and "
it closed behind him with a bang, and 'his hurrying

footsteps died away in the di~tance. ,

CHAPTER XII.

THE S I LV E R L I :N IN G;

Almost blind with rage, Minturn raced up the stairs,':
down the corridor, and flung himself into his' room.

For an instant he stood with back against the door,
his face scowling darkly; Then the explosion came.

"How dare he talk to me like that!" he" frothed.
"How dar~ he say that I have noisense of honor-"',that"

Acker's a better man than I? A gentleman i " Bah 1
Why, he doesn't even know when to have his hair
cut. He hasn't any family or breeding, or--or-'any
thing. I hate Merriwelll I won't stay here and be

treated like this. I'll go home to-day and make 'them
send me to some other school. There are plenty others
where a fellow is treated as he deserves, and not-told
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tha,th~ isn't as much of a gentleman as alow, ~ommon
<;rippl~:.' .' . .

.. \ .... .:~.~ .

;;.~J3Y tltis time' he was striding back and forth across
the xoom, giving way utterly to the anger which pos
sessed him.

"A gentleman!" he went on furiously, still in the
grip of his grievance. "That's a likely thing! He's
su~a freak nobody'll have anything to do with ilim.
Merriwell makes me sick, and I won't stand--"

The flow of angry words. ceased as abruptly as if

a gag had· been thrust between the fellow's teeth, and
his face crimsoned from neck to hair.

Frank's parting words had come suddenly into his
mind-vivid, distinct, and compelling.

"You'll rage and fume and be furious with me at
first, but after a bit, when you've calmed down, you'll
realize that I've said no single word wrich isn't true."

:a:e had done exactly that.

He had raged~nd fumed in plenty, just as Merri
well said he would.

And now, as he stood there, both hands resting on
the back of a chair, and his eyes staring straight ahead
of him, he felt an odd, hateful sense of shame stealing
over him.

He rebelled against it at first, but without avail.

His brain was inexorably revealing to him, step by
step, the progress of his acquaintance with Andie
Acker.

He recalled the contemptuous impatience with which
he had first listened to the cripple's words on the foot
ball field that day. He had scarcely noticed the fellow
before ~cepf to see that he seemed to be a butt for
much ridicule.

In less than five minutes, howeyer, he realized that
this bpy with the almost repellent exterior was pos
sessed of a most unusual brain, and had the ta~tics of
football at his finger ends.

The whole team had been puzzling over a certain
football. problem that afternoon, and, simply on a
cha~ce, Minturn thought he would see if Acker could
solve it. '.' He was ashamed to talk with him on the
openfieldj ap,g :~o he decided to come to the chap's
room. that night when he could meet him unobserved.

"

The result had surpassed his every expectation
Acker had solved the problem, but Minturn was clever
enough to make it seem as if he himself knew the
answer all along.

From that moment the rest had followed with fatal
facility. It was so much easier to let the cripple work
things out than to do it himself, that he drifted along,
getting in deeper and deeper.

He had not meant at first to acquire any particular
reputation for cleverness; but, when that was thrust
upon him, he was nothing loath to take ita especially
as Acker remained totally and blissfully oblivious of
the trend of affairs.

More than once Minturn had felt uncomfortahleand
ashamed" and made a weak effort to breakaway and
solve the problems for himself. He found it anything
but easy, however, and in the end he had always
drifted back.

He might have brought himself to be on openly
friendly terms with the cripple, for constant associa
tion had shown him the finer points of the boy's .char- .
acter, and made him realize that the fellow was not
half bad.

But if he did that, he was sure that Acker's amazing
knowledge of football tactics would becom~ known, and
the whole secret inevitably come out. Consequently,
he kept on as· he had begun, trusting that the end of
the season would bring with it some way of getting' out
of the difficulty.

It had not been honest nor honoraole ;'but until this

moment he had deliberately blinded himself to this.

It had not been the action of a gentleman.

He knew that now, and the realization sent a bitter
pang of regret through him. He had been con
temptible,and worse. He had stolen the fruit of an';'
other's brain.

He was a thief-an i!?postor-a liar!

• His head drooped with the shame and degradation
of it. He-a Minturn-had lied, not once, but many,
many times.

He thought of his father, and something like a mist

came before his eyes. What would that father say

yvere he to know?
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"Merriwell's right," he murmured under his breath,
a.t last. "Acker is-the better man."

,
The other players had walked. on, though now and

th~ they cast back curious glances. Several times
the· right end's lips parted; and at last he spoke..

"I've been a cur, Andie," he said, ina low tone. "Of

The Runt was dragging his slow way across the

field.

Why he had come out he did not know. Probably
it was force of habit, for certainly none. of the old
enthusiasm and· joy was in him. It had all been
killed the night before, and he felt now as if he never
cared to see another game.

.Presently from behind him came the sound of voices

and laughter.

Instinctively he half turned, and then his whole
figure stiffened. It was a little group of players, and
in the center walked Gavin Minturn.

~cker turned back and went on his slow way, head
held high and face averted.

He would never give the fellow another chance to
cut him as he had done so often before.

.The footsteps came on, and; as the crowd came
abreast of him, the cripple felt a sharp pang of regret
at the thought that he could never speak to Minturn

again.

In spite of all the fellow had done, in spite of what
he had proved himself to be, the Runt. knew, in that
moment, that he could never hate him as he ought to
hate.

Suddenly he gave a slight start as a hand touched
his arm lightly. But when he turned and looked into
the ·pale, serious face of the chap he had once thought
his friend, he caught his breath with a sudden intake,
and strove to steel himself against whatever might be .

coming.

For a moment Minturn said nothing.

Had not Acker been so occupied in recovering his
own control, he would have seeri the quivering of the
handsome fellow's lips, which showed something of

~e tension he was under.

* * * * * *

course, you wouldn't have me now for a .real friend.
But if you'd just shake hands once, I'd f~er Cl:l~t. ,'-. " .. '~.. , . .... - .

b " ." :':...J: ::,:
etter. . ..:.)" ~

The Runt gasped, and the ,blooq.-began tc? fitigle ~i1
• '--J

his finger tips.

This was not what he had expected at all, and the
suddenness of it made him speechless for a moment. .

A real friend!
To have Minturn for a real friend he would ~e will

ing and thankful to forget everything.

But it could not be possible. That could not be
what he meant. He tried to find his voice, tried. to

think of something to say, and ended by simply

ing out his hand without a word.

His face must have been expressive, h0'Yever.

Minturn, gazing intently into it, seemed to see some
thing there which brought a gleam of brightness into

his own, and added strength and heartiness t? t~e

grip he gave the slim, brown fi1?-gers.

"Thank you, Andie," he said simply.

He hesitated an instant, and then flung one arm
lightly over the cripple's shoulder.

"Come on, old fellow," he said, more lightly. "We'll
put Jim wise to who the real Wizard of this combi
nation is."

Still the Runt said nothing.

But, as they started forward, there was a grin 01) his·
thin, irregular face which quite transformed it. .'; .

. 1;'0 him, the joy of that single moment more,than
made up for everything which had gone pe£ot:~

And he was content.

THE END.

The substitute ge~s into a. bad hole----in the story iti
the next issue of this weekly; One wOnders how that

desperat~ footballist is going to getouto£ that predit3'
ment before the great Saturday. game·with the ·riva1

team. Tpen comes theamaziilg ga;m~ itself~neso

vastly exciting that the rellder }VilL wa.ilt tQ &priJJ~

up and shout his seiltiments. The story 'is entitled
"Frank Merriwell's Forgiveness; or~ The 110y· Who .
Had Another Chance." It isNum~er:8~:2,'ot1t1'{0'"

vember 4th.
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. A THREE-THOUSAND-MILE CLOCK:.

Paris has just been doing something more to confirm its title
.0f;City of Light. It now undertakes to tell. half the world ex
actly what time it is, and to keep all clocks and watches on land
and on sea, but especially the latter, just where they ought to be,
to the tenth part of a second.

The Eiffel tower, still the highest structure in the world, has
been fitted out with a wireless apparatus and put into close com
munication with the Paris observatory. The effective radius of
action from such a height is over three thousand miles. As the
speed of the Hertzien waves involved in radioactivity is almost
equal to that of light itself, all ships within that distance of the
new station can be reached instantaneously at noon and at mid
night and put into possession of the exact chronometric time.

The acceptance of this information over a large part of the
civilized world is assured a welcome, since the hour of Paris,
some ten minutes in advance of ,hat of London, has lately been
made the same as that of the generally prevailing Greenwich
time.

Henceforth, sailing ships and steamers, not only on the No~
Sea, the Baltic, and the Mediterranean, but. also over the larger
part of the Atlantic, will be able to calculate, not approximately,
but exactly, the latitude and longitude of their position.

The multiplication of wireless stations will iii the near future
Mable the surface of the entire globe to be covered by means
of the Hertzien waves and will standardize the cbronometrical'
observations by means of which navirtion is successfully prose
cuted.

DREAMING OF FOOTBALL.
, Certain members of a gridiron eleven, on the night before a
great game; dreamed such horrible football dreams that one was
put down and out and others came near having to remain out of
the game.

One hero lay dreaming that he was in action on the field and
lashed ont a mighty kick at the'dream ball. His foot struck the
iron bedstead, and two toes were broken. He was unable to play
on the morrow. (

Not long after his clamor had been subdued, two other players
apparenj:lygot the idea' in their dreams that a third member of
the team was an official who had made an unfair decision. They
arose in their sleep and almost smothered tile other with pillows.

'.

A DASH FOR LIBERTY.
By NATHAN D. URNER.

One autumn Newgate prison, in England, received within i~
walls about thirty convicts of the worst character. They repre
sented the veriest depths of London criminality-burglars, foot
pads, thieves. and not a few condemned murderers.

This, however, would have made but l~tle difference to the
prison authorities were it not for the fact that the cells were
already crowded to excess, which made the new influx doubly
dangerous.

As it was, the cells were now closely packed, and, while the
wre):hes amused themselves with fighting, yelling, blaspheming,
and in otherwise exhibiting their brutal instincts, the guards in
the corridors were doubled and provided with extra arms, to be
used in any emergency that might arise.

But it had been pay day, and many of the guards, especially
those upon the outer walls, were somewhat intoxicated, and the
fears of the head jailer rendered correspondingly grave and
serious.

The new criminal~ were incarcerated early in the morning; ill
the evening, while taking tea with his wife and Geoffrey Jackson,
their little ward, the jailer remarked:

"We have got along pretty well thus far, and I feel consider
ably relieved." .

"I am heartily glad of it, Thomas," said the wife, who had not
failed to notice the depresSion which the jailer had been laboring
under during the day.

"Hark I" she continued, bending her ear in a listening attitude.
"It seems to me that the wranglings among the prisoners are less
loud than they were."

"Yes, mammy," said little Geoffrey, poking up his small, pre
cocious face, and looking knowingly with his bright eyes; "but
it may be the calm that goes before a big storm. An' you'll likely
remember that they were just quiet like these 'uns in the big riot
at Edinboro Jail that I read of in the little book that daddy gave
me. The jailer was killed, two guards hurt, and--"

"Geoffrey," interrupted the jailer's wife, chiding him as severely
as her mild voice knew how; "little boys were made to hear
rather than to speak. It was a nonsensical story, after al1."

"Nay, dame," said the jailer moodily; "it ,is not so nonsensical
as ye think. The boy hath wisdom beyond his years. Heaven
forbid if foresight keep not his wit company I"

"Why, Thomas, be it so serious as that?" exclaimed the wife,
with growing alarm. "Surely you have taken all precautions I"

"Yes," returned the jailer; "I have sent for a company of the
guard to station them in the pas~age leading to the east wing;
but considering the merrymaking they have had to-day, and the
airs the officers be accustomed to give themselves, who. knows if
they reach here by the rising day. However, be not alarmed,
wife," he continued, puttin¥ on an· expression of confidence he
was far from feeling, and nsing with a businesslike air. "1 shall
be up with the guard all night, and ye need not fear."

"Yes, an' I'll help you, daddy I" cried Geoffrey, springing up
gallantly, and mimicking the old man's air by buttoning his little
jacket tightly over his breast. "Wasn't it the jailer's niece at the
Edinboro riot that shot down the bold highwayman as was going
to be hanged on the following day, an' ain't I your little feller,
and ain't I as good as a girl, daddX7"· .'

"Aye, you be all that, little one,' said the h~ad jailer of New
gate, looking down tenderly upon the curly little head, and·patting
it. '.'But the Edinboro prison keeper's niece was a. big, strapping
Highland girl, and didn't she also get her head cracked by the
bold highwayman afore she shot him?" .

"Never mind; I'll get mine cracked a hundred tiines afore they'll
hurt you and mammy 1" cried Geoffrey stoutly. "I've been lont
enough in the prison with you, daddy, to know a thing or two
about London bad 'un5o" .

"You'd best k~ep,the lad in the room with you; dame, and bolt
the door fast," said the jailer, and, kissing his wife and ward
good night, he took his departure soon afterward.

The prison had grown so quiet that the jailer's wife soon for-.··
got her aMrm. She retired to. rest at the usual hour, little Geof'"
frey falling asleep by per side. . .
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Like most aged people, she slept soundly enough. But Geof
frey awoke just as the first streak of the foggy, morning light
was creeping into the narrow window of their little apartment.

He had been awakened by a noise. He listened, and heard it
repeated, like the low whispering of voices in the courtyard im
mediately below the window-which, unlike those of the tiers of
prison cells, on the opposite side, which it faced, was unbarred.

Geoffrey was only fourteen, but stout of heart, He arose very
quietly, dressed himself, possessed himself of the two braces of
loaded pistols, which always hung over the chimney pieCe, and
then, climbing upon a chair, peered cautiously over the window
ledge. .

A number of men were in the yard. How many he could not
make out; but the faint light of the early morning enabled him to
see that they were dressed in the convict uniform. "

He could also see that they had something like a rope, or
twisted blanket, which, from their actions, they were evidently
preparing to cast up to the very window in which he was, for the
purpose of scaling it-for the pavement of the court was fully
twelve feet deeper than the ledge.

"These men must have escaped," thought Geoffrey ,to himself,
"and are now going to get into this room. They think daddy is
sleeping here, and are going to murder him for the keys of New-
gate." .

He listened anxiously. There was not a sound throughout the
inner corridors, and he judged rightly that the fellows in the
court must have effected their escape without arousing the
guards.

For a few minutes the boy quivered with fear. Should he rush
through the inner gallery to alarm the jailer and ~ards? No.
Before he could reach them, the keys of Newgate mIght be in the
convicts' hands, the great doors thrown open, and all London
flooded with the wild inmates, to murder, rob, and destroy.

Again, it was more than possible that there were confederates
already stationed outside the door, with weapons in their hands.
His first step into the corridor might be death.

He hesitated for many moments, and then his boyish spirit rose
to the emergency, as a fresh movement in the yard beneath-now
considerably lighter as the gray dawn grew apace-indicated a
hastening of the attempt to scale the wall.

He took steady aim with one of the· great horse pistols, picked
out the burliest form in the yard, and blazed away.

A howl of anguish, mingled with shouts and curses, arose, and,
when the boy ventured to peer over the ledge, the burliest.·form
lay prostrate.

A shower of sticks, stones, and curses hurled at the window
caused the boy speedily to seek cover again. But presently he
saw the remainder of the convicts fleeing across the yard to the
other side.

"Ah !.they are going to the other wing to rouse the whole gang
and strike for freedom .through· daddy and the guard!"· And,
gr~t1y embl?ldened by hiS first success, Geoffrey blazed away at
theIr retreatmg forms. .

One of them turned, with a look of rage and pain, shook his
fist at the boy, and then' limped away. .

The whole prison was now in an uproar, and the jailer's wife
was quaking and screaming with terror. .

"Don't you· be alarmed. mammy-you and t are safe !'~ cried
Geoffrey, and in a few moments he explained what had occurred.

"Ob, it must be a general uprising I" cried the jailer's wife.
"Don't you hear the shots and criC$ on the other side of the wing
Geoffrey!'" '

There was cause for her alarm. Repeafed shots rang through
the galleries and corridors, mingled with yells and curses indis
tinctly heard, and the flash of torches could be seen passing and
repassing the barred windows of the opposite wing.

Geoffrey. was novy 'Concerned fo~ the safety. of his "daddy,"
and, grasping the pistols that remalned loaded,. he cried out his
intention to go through the gallery and see what was the matter.

. He was already drawing the bolts, when the jailer's wife sprang
forward to prevent him.

But he reached the corridor, and she was compelled to bolt the
f.lYOr behind him, ashe Bed along.

The long, narrow corridor wh!ch Geoffrey was traversing ran
to t~e north, a.nd was crossed at. ItS upper end by the broad, main

. cOJ,'r1dor, passl~g through th~ tIers of cells and on to the main
gates of the prIson.

The lad's footfalls were noiseless, for he wore no shoes. He
~eared the main corridor, where torches were flashing and fail
Ing, and where the shots and cries of the gu;trd mingled with
screams and howls of the prisoners. battling for their liberty.

There was a deep niche in the wall of the narrower corridor,

which commanded a view of nearly the entire length of the main
gallery, and this Geoffrey Jackson managed to gain without being
observed.

The sight which met his view from this point might well have
appalled a stouter and braver heart than his. .

Apparently all the cells of Newgatehad emptied their fiendish
inmates into the upper end of the gallery, where, momentarily
cowed by the firm stand and deadly weapons of the jailer and his
five guards, the convicts were huddled together, waving torches
and improvised weapons, such as fragments of prison furniture,
bars of iron wrenched from the masonry, and slabs of stone
torn up from the pavement at their feet. .

A number of them, stretched motionless or writhing upon the
floor, attested to the efficiency of the pistols and blunderbusses
which still made the vaulted roof ring at intervals with their
deadly reports. One of the guards was likewise wounded, for,
though his smoking pistol was still clutched in his hana, he leaned
heavily against the wall with a face as white as death.

The prisoners were gathering themselves together for another
rush.

A ruffian of especially hideous aspect, who appeared to be the
chief ringleader, sprang before them,. and-heedless of a bullet
which winged him in the left shoulder-exhorted them to make
another assault.

A chorus of yells and. oaths answerea him. The next moment
the rush was made upon the desperate guard.

Geoffrey closed his eyes, and a feeling of deathly horror for lin
instant paralyzed his young heart as he realized the desperation
of those with whom they had to deal.

When he reopened his eyes, gttards and convicts were miied
together in. a terrible struggle. But the boy only saw that the
old· jailer was down, and then glided along like a diminutive
specter.

"I told you I could shoot, daddy!" he cried. And a huge con
vict, while just about to dash ~s iron club upon the old man's
head, reeled to the earth, as one of Geoffrey's pistols spoke. '

Another staggt;red back, wounded, as he discharged the other
at random through the press.

But the guards were nearly overpowered, and the convicts
were pressing on, inch by inch, redoubling their cries as prospec
tive freedom momentarily widened before them, when-trampt
trao:p! came the march of serried men on the echoing pavement
outSide.

It could be nothing less than the tardy troops of the Royal
Guard, coming to the rescue in the nick of time.

The great doors swung open with a dull clang, and the next
instant a volley from thirty muskets swept the corridor. .

The convicts .. reeled back, bleeding and appalled. In a few
moments they were returfJed to their cells.
~wo of.the b~ave guards' Wire found to be: slain, b?t the re

mainder, Includmg Geoffrey Jackson and hiS guardlah were
rescued almost unhurt. . ,

Geoffrey was now the most famous boy. in London. His
Majesty patted his curly head admiringly, and gave the boy a
purse filled with gold.

.A NOSE FOR ICEBERGS.
The smelling of icebergs at sea is nothing unusual to sailors

acc;ustomed to Northern latitudes, however·odd the expression
"I smell a 'berg," may appear to landsmen and seagoers of th~
middle latitudes.

At;l0ng the navigators f~m Scandinavian countries, especially
Damsh seamen, the smell of iceber:gs is familiar to the nostrils
the voyages in arctic regions having enabled them to detect th~
approach or proximity of one of the dangerous visitors even be-
fore it can b.e discerned by the eye. . ..

In !act, WIth them the nose rather than the eye is trained for
the dI~covery of the bergs, and acts with unerring judgment.

An Iceberg has an odor, if !t may be so called, unlike any other
sort of scent. The moment It reaches the nostril a sensation is
felt which -Would be perhaps peculiar and unaccountable to those
unused to,it, but which to the veteran iceberg smeller is instantly
andmeamngly apparent. ' '

It passe~ from. the atmosphere to the nasal membrane and to
the sen?orlum With the. speed of an electric mC$sage. wUning
the naVIgator of the penl ahead. '..

One of the peculiarities is the odor of vegetation which· is
supposed to come. fr~m the immense quantities of'vegetable
anl~alculre frozen up l,n the floe, and in course Qf decay by the
actIon of the heat o~ It from the warm climate through which
the berg passes on its way to final dissolution. . ..
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The training for this singular sort of watching for perils of
the deep is acquired only by constant voyaging among the ice
fields and floes, and some sailors are better skilled at it than
others.

'Instances are known of the discovering of bergs before the
floating monsters were perceptible to the eye;

~

SLEEPING WITH THE EYES OPEN.
All fishes which sleep do so with their eyes open, as they are

not provided with, eyelids, and cannot, ·therefor.e,t close their eyes.
From experiments made among fresh-water nshes, the roach,
dace, gudgeon, carp, tench, and minnow sleep periodically like
terrestrial animals; and among marine fishes, the wrasse, conger
eel, dory, dogfish, bass, and all flatfish do so also, having no
preference for the night time, but sleeping equally well during ,
the day. Such fishes will conceal themselves behind a stone or
near the bank of a river; crocodiles will hide themselves in the
mud, while tortqises will creep into holes while taking their rest
in sleep.

All these, and many insects, may be observed resting quite
motionless for longer or shorter periods, apparently in sleep, ,ex
cept that, having no eyelids, they are unable to close' their eyes
or exclude all influence from without.

The hare is popularly believed to sleep with its eyes open, and,
in a sense, it does. Its eyes are never shut because they are un
provided with eyelids. Instead of these, there is a thin membrane
which covers the eye when asleep and, probably, also, when at
rest. This membrane, as in the case of certain birds, folds like a
curtain in the corner of the eye, and, by an instantaneous action
flies back when sight is required, leaving the eye immediately
and fully open for the exercise of sight. Some birds, such as
the eagle, also have this membrane; which, when at rest, lies in
the corner of the eye, folded up like a drawn cUliain.

RADIUM WORTH MlLUONS.
Since the discovery 0,£ radium and the powerful· action of its

rays, governments as well as numerous private enterjrises have
endeavored to discover or acquire suitable sources 0 this valu-
able product. .

While governments are prompted exclusively by scientific
. motives, private individuals to a very great extent are attracted

by the hi~h price-eighty thousand dollars per gram (0.03527
avoirdupOIS ounce). The cost of producing a gram of radium
is about two thousand dollars, which is low considering the value
of the substance.

A radium bank was established in Paris a short time ago,
which in 1910 disposed of 1.92 grams of radium of highest ac
tivity at eighty thousand dollars a gram. Of that quantity fifteen
thousand dollars' worth has been acquired for industrial purposes
and one hundred and thirty-nine t~ousand dollars' worth for use.
in therapeutics.

Radium of the highest activity never loses any of its properties.
A regular output of radium means a regular increase in the
quanity of radium in existence in the world. In consequence of
this property a. hiring system has been" developed, a procedure
which will naturally namper the development of a m.ark.et..

Radium is found in Luntwengule, Morogoro dIstnct, East
Africa; Evje N. v. Christiansund, Norway; Cornwall and South
Devon' J oachimsthal, in Bohemia; Gilpin County, in Colorado,
and K~lmlagerstaetten,in Sweden.

The' yield in Austria up to the present-3.g grams-is not
derived from the regular production from pitchblende, but from
numerous old' stocks, which are probably exhausted now. The
yearly yield of 1.8 grams of radium salt of the highest activity

. may, ac<;ording to present prices, be valued at one hundred and
forty.four thousand dollars.

OLD SOL'S COLOR.
It is aniazing to consider the possibilities if the sun were some

other color If it were blue, for' instance, there would be only
,two colors 'in the world, blue and black; or if it were red then
everything would be red and black. In the .latter case we should
have red snow ree lilies, black grass, black, clear sky, and red
clouds. There 'would be a little variety, how~ver, if ~e sun were
greert~ .. Thing.s that are now yellow would stIll r.~am that color,
but there. would ,be no l:"eds, purples, orange, or pmks, and very
few of those. cherry hues that make the world so bright ana
pleasant.

APPLAUSE
~~~~~~

This is the "Get Together" Department. Here, every week, the
C{Tip' Top" friends.chat with the editor and with each other. The
"Tip Top" family knows no geographical bonndaries: aU over the
great round earth, from North to South, the metnbers staDd lhOuIder
to shoulder with Burt L. Standish for truth, honor, atrength, courage,
and clean living. Many letters are received-letters of comradeship,
praise and friendly criticillm-and while we have not sufficient apace
for their immediate pUblication, they are all welcomed, in tum, to
their place by the :fireside.

More Than Satisfled. "
TIP Top certainly is a fine publication, and Burt L. Standish is

a great writer. I have read many of his stories, and am more
than satisfied. J. S.

Atlantic City, New Jersey..

What Changed Him.
I have been reading TIP Top for over'.,a year now, and I think

that Dick and Frank Merriwell and their chums are great. I
have pressed my friends to read the TIP Top, too, as they have
noticed the change that has come over me for the better since I
began reading TIP Top. About fifteen boys have thanked me al
ready. Before I started reading TIP Top I never cared for a ball
game, but now I always enjoy one. L. M. CHEATWOOD.

Richmond, Virginia.

Sreatl and Then Some.
I have been a reader of TIP Top tor about seven years, and I

think it is great, and then some. I b.ave induced six friends of
mine to read it. I think it would be i good idea ,for Dick to have
a reunion of all his friends both from Fardale and Yale. What
has become of all Frank's friends-Morgan, Packard, Starbright,
and, especially, Danny Griswold, Bink Stubbs, Harry Rattleton,
Jack Diamond, and the blind girl and her brother with whom
Frank lived when he worked on the railroad? .'

San Francisco, California. FRANK CARMODY.

A Urte One.
A lot of us fellows formed what we call "The Reading Aloud

Association." At our first meeting the question came up: "BJlt
what shall we read?" One fellow suggested Walter Scott, an
other voted for Dickens, and then our president cried: "What's
the use of reading dead ones? Let's read a live one. Let's read
the stories by Burt L. Standish in. TIP Top." The suggestiQn
received loud cheers. The current Issue of TIP Top was forth
coming and the members of The Reading Aloud' Association
settled'into chairs and listened to the "live one." We've been
reading TIP Tops at our meetings ever since.

. Buffalo, N. Y. JEFFERSON BENDI~.

A Source 01 Inspiration•
There 'is a boy here who has decided to work his way throug~l

college. He is a reader· of TIP Top. As the result of readiuJ
that weekly he' has been inspired with a determination to go to
college even though he has to work his way through. He has'
becom~ deeply impressed with the advantages of a college educa
tion throu~h reading the experiences of the leading characten
in the stones by Burt L. Standish. And if the weekly story of
the Merriwells has inspired boys in other towns in the same way, .
TIP Top is serving a high purpose..' I begin to feel a hankerin3'
for coll.ege life myself! through reading TIP Top and thr0!1gh tb

, example set by my fnend here. I want to go to Yale; tf I do,
I've got to work my way through. And I believe. that per
sistent reading of TIP Top will give me the courage to do this
great big fine thing. FRITZ BENDER.
. Springfield, Massachusetts.
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&I many inquiries reach us from week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, which we publish, that
~.~vedecided to keep a list of them standing here. Anynumber
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents, and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers.

Frank Merrlwell's Book of Physical Development.
The Art of Boxing and Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Physical Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
PbysiQl Health Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

Getting into Annapolis.
PROF. FOURMEN: How can I secure an appointment to the

United States Naval Academy at Annapolis?
Boston, Massachusetts. JOHNSON WINDER.
In three ways: First, by getting one of the two United. States

senators from your State to indorse your name as a candidate
and recommend you, as each United States senator is entitled to
have one cadet at the academy. Second, get the United States
congressman from your congressional district to recommend you

'-each such representative in Congress being entitled to have one
cadet at the academy. Third, the President of the United States
has forty appointments at large. If your senator or representa
tive has already named his candidate for the year, have one or
other of them recommend you to the 'President direct.

Athletic and Law Study.
PROF. FOURlI.!EN: My height is 5 feet 3 inches; my weight is

I09~ pounds; waist, 28 inches; chest, normal,' 30 inches; ex
panded, 3I~ inches; calf, I2~ inches; neck, I3~ inches; reach,
from shoulder to tip of finger, 2834 inches; punching power, 650
points; lifting power, 300 pounds. Am I well built? Would I
make a good boxer or wrestler ? Would you advise me to train
in some good gymnasium? 1. don't wish to become a professional
boxer, but would you advise taking up amateur work in this
direction? What kind of work am I best suited for? I play
baseball, football, run, and jump. Is lawyering a good occupa-
tion? LEsuE HURT.

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Your neck measure is an inch or more tob much, Master Hurt.

Otherwise your measurements are near enough to the standard.
"Lawyering" certainly is a good occupation. Go in and win.
Start in now right away by arguing, not disputing, with the fel
lows. Get into a debating society. Learn to reason things out
by seeing things just exactly as they are. Train your mind to
see things logically. Ask your teacher to tell you the importance
of logic and just what it means. Yes, join a gymnasium at on~e.
Boxing and wrestling will help you always, not only to keep in
good health, but to give you readiness in defending yourself.

A Swimmer.
PROF. FOURMEN: I read TIP Top constantly and therefore take

the liberty to ask you a few questions. My height is 5 feet 90
inches; waist, 30 inches; chest, 38 inches; calf, 15 inches; neck,
14 inches; weight, 148 pounds. What are my weak points?' I
have always been very much interested in athletics, but I haven't
been very successful. I have high jumped (running) 4 feet 10
inches; pole vaulted 9 feet, and have swam 60 yards under water
with one breath. I am 16 years of age. "BILL" CAMPBELL.
. Lafayette, Indiana.
. Glad to find you in the water, "Bill." Swimming is a fine art

worth knoWing well. Aquatic sports are good for you, so long
as you don't Overdo them. Swimming under water, however, is
llot necessarily an accomplishmep.t to brag about-unless you

I

think of becoming a professional diver. It is merely a matter of
lung strength a matter of holding the breath. And you won't
need a great deal of breath for under-water purposes in the life
before you. You'll need your breath above water. The part of·
your iife that you will spend submerged in lakes, rivers, or
oceans isn't worth considering. So quit the under-water business,
and strike out for long swims; feats that will show endurance in
a way in which you may possibly some day need such endur
ance. desperately, to save your life.

The "Run" Pain.
PROF. FOURMEN: Having read the TIP Top for some ye~rs, I

take the liberty to. send you my' measur~ments. My age IS IS
.• years 8 months; he1gh.t, S feet I mch; \yelght, 108. pounds i chest,

30 inches; waist, 27 mches; neck, 14 .mches; th1gh, 18 Inches;
calf, 13 inches. What are my weak pomts? ! play baseball, and
am on the track team. If I run over half a mlle, however, I have
a pain in my side. What is the cause? SAM O'NEAL.

Montgomery, Louisiana.
Don't worry about your weak points, Sam. You haven't any

worth mentioning. As for that pain in your side when you run
half a mile, just stop running half a mile. Ron only a quarter
of a mile till you can do that without finishing with a pain, Bet
ter still, walk. Walk the whole half mile, if you want to, and
then another, and you'll find you won't have a pain. The cause
of the pain is that you need wind, which means more lung power.
Join a "gym" and ask the instructor how you can develop your
lungs.

Putting on Weight.
. . PROF FOURMEN: Having been a constant reader of TIP Top
for ov~r five years, I now take the liberty to ask you a few ques
tions concerning my. physical make-up. My age is 17 years;
height, 6 feet; weight, 156 po.unds; nec~,. 1572 ,inches; <;hest, nor
mal, 39 inches; expa~ded, 42 1U~hes; wal~t, 30 mches; blcep~,.12~
inches; forearm, 12 mches; th1gh, 2O~ mche~; calf, I3~ Inches.
Am I built for a boxer? My reach 1S 7S~ mches. How can I
put on weight? I know that is one of my defects. .'

Southwell, Cape Colony, South Africa. T. H. P.AJ)DOCK.

Yes, you need more weight. But you will never get added
weight by resorting to means to force nature. If you merely
stuff' yourself with food, you'lr'get indigestion, but not weight.
Nature always protests at anything like the great too much.
You needn't eat any more than you do now, provided you select
th~ food you do eat with care. Choose those foods that make .
fat. Eat less meat, but more potatoes, macaroni, com, cream
soups, bananas, and drink lots of milk. Eat the foods that nour
ish, not merely those that strengthen. Eat fat-making foods such
as those mentioned, rather than foods that are merelymu$cle
makers. And when you've gained a few pounds, don't box it

.all away in a nightly bout with the gloves. Cut down the boxing.
Pay more attention to nourishment

A :Marathon Runner.
PROF. FOURMEN: I aspire to a record for a Marathon of he

tween ten and fifteen miles. I'm running every night, because I
work in t1}e daytime. What is the best amateur record for
Pennsylvania? WILSON GRANGER.

The Philadelphia Press sponsored a. marathon race on April
9, 1910. It's official name was the Philadelphia Press Marathon.
The distance was abo~ thirteen and one-half miles.' It was won
by John Gallagher. Time, I hour 17 minutes.

The ![unared-yard Dash.
PRoF. FOURMEN: .I made the IOo-yard dash on our track the

other day in 17 seconds. Isn't that going some? Am I far be-
hind the amateur champion record? FREDERICK O. SNEED.

Richmond, Virginia.._

You are about seven seconds behind the amateur tecord;Fred.
In 1909 Will Martin, of the Seattle Athletic Club, made the daslt
in 10 l-S seconds.
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TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT, OF 1911
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~ One chance for glory and the TIP TOP Pennant I
~ Two chances for a complete equipment of uniforms ~
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FIRST-The team. that plays the greatest number of games, scores the most runs
and loses the fewest games will be declared the TIP TOP CHAMPIONSHIP
TEAM OF 1911, and will receive A HANDSOME CHAMPIONSHIP PENNANT
OF FINE SILK, bearing an appropriate inscription. In addition, the team. will
receive A COMPLETE EQUIPMENT OF NINE HIGH-GRADE UNIFORMS,
consisting of alp, shirt, breeches, belt, stockings and ~hoes.. ' The suit will be
of gray, trimmed with the colors of the club, and lettered with the insignia of
the club. The shoes will be of fine black. calfskin with steel spikes.

SECOND-The team showing the next highest average will be declared the
winner of second place in the townament, and will receive a prize of the same
equipment of uniformS. '

CONDITIONS OF THE GONTESr
For each game played during the season by a competing team the manager mUst fill out a certincate, like that
below, signit, obtain the endorsement of his postmaster or a reputable news dealer, as provided in the certificate,

'-and mail it to this office. In 'lddition to this, newspaper accounts of the game should be sent with the
certificate If possible. ,THE LAST CERTIFICATE OF THE SEASON MUST BE ·MAILED ON OR '

, BEFORlLOC'I'OBER 15th. ", "
In the event of a tie betweentwo.tea.ms, the batting and fielding average of the teams will be co!1sideted.
The captains, of Competing teams are therefore advised to preserve the detailed score of each gaIne, but not
to send it to this office unless requested to do so.

TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT OF 1911
CLUB CERTIFICATE

Name of T......_.'""••• • • .~••_ ••__._.__• _

Na_ of Oppoatlll 7tttim • • •__

,W"m ~.__• •••~_. -----------------.--.-."."------~----
Fi~'S .:.. •__• ~__~__:. •__~~.~-~·--- ----

Mana"... --.

MEMBERs or TEAM

PitCher.. __ _ __.._-:_ ,;. __...-..-.oiI _~ _

Catchel" __• ....!....__.... __....._ ..._ ...._ .....__..... _..~ ...... _ .....__...__..__.. ._._...._ ........~_...__......

t; , '" ,,1st Baae •• •• .----------------.---

. 2nd B........_....._~_ ....~--- ..........-:..--...__:-...------. ---....-----...---............"'...........

3ni Baae •__.~••_~ • •-._.•- •••.;.....••-.-•••------.----••••-

Short StoP~ ~ ••••~ •__• ~•• ~__~· ----·-••--~.~
Addre•• • ----.---.

, .R. Fielcl._. .'""__~••-,;..--.-•••-.-----.~------.-.--.
Da,te •• ~-----....--.---.--.--••-'"".-~-~-••--.-.---

£ttJot'_nt 'oF
Po-tma.ter or .
N,,,wa dealer•••--~-~•••••---------.-------.------.----.--------- _.

f-c. Fwcl.._....... ...:..___ •• --••••_ ....-_..._-

L FIe1d__••~._. :...__•.:.."_•••__' ._.~••••_~ •__._._._.
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THAT···CAN, NO'\V BE .SUPPLIED====.:,::,=
lS06-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.. 595-Dick Merriwell's. "Double 674-Frank :Merrlwcll's Bullets. 748-Dick :MerriWell;il1Court•.
50S-Frank Merriwell's Flying Fear. '. SqUl'('Zl'." 615-Frank Merriwell's Cut Off. 744-Dick MerriweU·s Silence. '
509-Dick Merriwellin Maine. 5!)6~Dick11erriwell's 'Vanishing. 616--Frank Merriwell's Ranch Boss. 745-Dick :MerriW;eH~s:nog. . .
5lO-Dick Merriwell's Polo Team. 591-Dick Merriwell Adrift, . 617-Dick :Merriwell's Equal. . 7.46--Dick·:Merriwell's Sutiterfuge.
511-Dick :Merriwell in the Ring. 598--Dick Merliwell's Influence. 61S-Dick :Merriwell'sDevelopment. 747-:"mDickck M:erriwell's Enigm.a.
512-Frank Merrlwell's New Idea. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 619-Dick Merriwell's Eye.74s-;. "",erriweIl:Defeated.
51S-Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 60G-Frank Merrlwell's Annoyance. 680-Frank Merriwell's Zest. 749-Dick Merriwe1l's "W~~·.
514-Frank Merriwell's Pupils. 601-Frank Merriwell's Restraint. 681-Frank Merriwell's Patience. 75G-Dick Merriwe1l'sSkY Cbase.
515-Dick Merriwell's Satisfaction. 602-Dick Merriwell Held Baek. 682-Frauk Merriwell's PupiL . 751-Dick Merrlwell's Pick-ups.
516-Dick Merrlwell's Discernment. 60S-Dick Merriwell in the Line. 68S-Frank Merriwell's Fighters. 752-DickMerriwell onthe ROckingR
511-Dick Merriwell'sFriendlyHand 604-Dick Merriwell's Drop Klek. 684-Dick Merriwell at the "Meet." 7lSS-Dick Merriwell's penet.ration.
518--Frank Merriwell's New Boy. 605-Frank Merriwell's Air Voyage. 6S5-D!ck Merri1Vell's Protest. '754-Dick Merriwell's Intuition.
519-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 686-DICk MerrIwell 10 the Mara- 755-Dick Merriwell's Vantage.
520-Frank Merriwell's Aids. 601-Frank Merriwell's Cnptive. thon. 756-Dick Merrlwell's Advice.
52I-Dick Merriwell's Visit. 6OB-Dick Merriwell's Value, 6S7-Dick Merriwell's Colors. 757-Dick Merrlwell's Rescue.
522-Dick Merriwell's Retaliation. 609-Dick Merriwell Dopf'd. 68S-Dick Merriwell, Driver. 75S-Dick Merriwell, American.
52S-Dick Merriwell's Rival. 61G-Dick Merriwell's Bl'lIet. '6S0-Dlck MerriweU on the D~p. 759-Dick Merriwell's Understand~
524-Frank Merriwell's Younl\' Crew. 611-Frank Merriwell in the Mar- GOO-Dick l\!erriwell in the North ing.
525-Frank Merriwell's Fast Nine. ket. Woods. 7SG-Dick Merriwell, Tutor. .
526-Frank Merriwell's Athletic 612-Frank l\!erriwell's Fight for 6fll-Dick Merriwell's Dandies. 761-Dick Merriwell's Quaildary.

Field. Fortune. 6112-Dlck Merriwell's S~'!J8cooter. 762-Dick Merriwell on· the Boards.
527-Dick Merriwell's Reprisal 6lS-Frank Merriwell on Top. 60S-Dick Merriwell in the Elk 76B-Dick Merrlwell, Peacemaker.
528--Dick Merriwell Dared. 614-Pick Merriwell's Trip West. Mountains.. 764-Frank Merriwell's SWay.
529-Dick Merriwell's Dismay. 615-Dick ~lerriwell'sPreaicaroent. 6fl4-D1clt l\Ierriwell in Utah. 'l65-Frank Merriwell's Compre-
53G-Frank Merriwell's Son. 616-Dick :Merriwell 10 Mystery 6fln-Dlelt lIIerriwell's Blutr. hension.
531-Frank Merriwell's Old Flocli. Valley. 606-Dlck l\!erriwellin the Saddle. 166-Frank Merriwell's Young
1532-Fi'ank :Merriwell's House Party617-Frank Merriwell's Proposition. 6n1-Dlck Merriwell'sRanchFriends Acrobat.
5113-Dick Merriwell's Summer Team 6lS-Frank Merriwell Perplexed. 698--Frank Merriwell at PhantolD 767-Frank MerriweU's Tact.
534-Dick Merrlwell's Demand. 619-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion. Lake. 76S-Frank Merriwell's Unknown.
Cl37-Frank Merrlmll's Proposal. 620-Dlck l\!erriwell's Gallantry. 699-Frank Merriwell's Hold-back. 76ll-Frank Merriwell's Acuteness.
5a8-Frank Merriwell's Spook- 621-Dick Merriwell's Condition. 700-Frank Merriwell's Lively Lads. 71O-Frank Merriwell's· Young

hunters. 622-Dick Merriwell's Stanchness. 701-Frank Merriwell as Instructor. Canadian.
539-Dick Merriwell's Cheek. , 628-Dick Merriwell's Match. 702-D1ck lIferriwell's Cayuse. 771-Frank Merriwell's Coward.
54G-Dick Merriwell's Sacrifice. 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case. 70S-Dick Merriwell's Quirt. 712-Frank Merriwell's Perplexity,
54I-Dick Merriwell~sHeart. 625-Frank MerrflVell's Helper, 'i04-Dick lIIerriwell's Freshman 71S-Frank Merriwell's Interven·
542-Frank Merriwel1's New Auto. 62G-Frank Merriwell's Doubts. Friend. tion.
543-Frank Merriwell's Pride. 621-Frank 11erriwell's "Phenom." 705-Dlck Merriwell's Best Form. 774-Frank Merriwell's Daring Deed
544-Frank Merriwell's Young 628-Dick :Merriwell's Stand. 706-Dlck l\!erriwell's Prunk. 775-Frank Merriwell's Succor.

Winners. 629-Dick Merriwell's Circle. 707-Dick Merrlwell's GamboL 776-Frank Merriwell's Wit.
545-Dick Merriwell's LeaiL 68G-Dick Merriwell's Reach. 70B-Dlck Merrlwell's Gun. 777-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
546-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 631.-Dick Merriwell's Money. T09-Dick Merriwell at His Best. 71B-Frank Merriwell's Bold Play.
541-Dick :Merriwell's Top Notch. 632~DickMerrlwell Watched. 71G-Dick MerriweU's MaSter Mind. 719-Frank Merriwell's Insight.
54&-Frank Merrlwell's Kids. 63S-Dick MerriweU Doubted. 711-Dick Merriwell's Dander. 7SG-Frank Merriwell's Guile.
549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakers. 634-Dick M'erriwell's Distrust!. 712-Dick Merrlwell's Hope. 7SI-Frank Merriwell's Camllaign.
',iiO-Dick Merriwell, Freshman. 635-Dick Merrlwell's Risk. 713-Dick l\!erriwell's Standard. 7S2-Frank Merriwell 10 the Na-
,,:II-DiCk :Merriwell s Progress. 6S6-Frank Merrlwell's Favorite. 714-Dick Merriwell's Sympathy. tiona1 Forest.
552-Dick Merriwel1, Half-back. 631-Frank MerriweU's Young 715-Dick Merriwell in Lumber 7SS-Frank Merriwell's Tenacit,Y..
55S-Dick Merriwell s Resentment. ClippE'rs. Land. 7S4-Dick Merriwell's SeIt-sacnfice.
554-Dick MerriweIl Repaid. 63B-Frank. Merriwell's Steadying 716--Frank Merriwell's Fairness. 7S5-Dick Merriwell's Close Shave.
555---Dick Merriwell's StayingPower Hand. 717-Frank :M~rriwell'sPledge.. 7S6-Dick Merriwell's Perception.
556-Dick MerriweIl's "PUsh." eS9-Frank Merriwell's Record 71S-Frnnk ~Ierriwel1, the Man of 187-Dick Mcrrlwell's MYsterious
551-Dick Merriwell's Running. Breakers. Grit. Disl!-llPearance. .
55S-Dick Merrlwell's Joke. 64G-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 'l19-Frank Merriwell's Return 7SS-Dick Merriwell's Detective
559-Dick MerriweIl's Seven. 64l-Dick Merriwell's Desperate Blow. Work.
lS6O-Dick Merriwell's Partner. Work. 72G-Frank M:errlwell's Quest. 7S9-Dick Merriwell's Proof.
561-Dick Merriwell in the Tank. 642-Dick Merrlwell's Example. 721-Frank Merrlwell's In~ots. 79O-Dick Merriwell's Brain Work.
562-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 64S-Dick Merriwellat Gale's Ferry. 122-Frank Merriwell's Assistance. 791-Dick !Ierriwell's Queer Case.
563-Frank Merriwell's Trailing. 644-Dick Merriwell's Inspiration. 723-Frank Merriwell at the 1112-Dick Merrlwell, Navigator.
564-Frank Merrlwell's Talisman. 645-Dick Merrlwell's Shooting, Throttle. 79S-Dick Merriwell's Good Fellow-
M5-Frank Merriwell's Horse. 646-Dick Merriwell in the Wilds. 724-Frank Merriwell, the Always ship. . . -
566-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. 647-Dick Merriwell's Red Comrade. ReadY. 7M-Dick Merriwell's Fun. 'I
561-Frank Merrlwell's B1utr. 648-Frank Merriwell's Ranch. 725-Frnuk Merriwell in Diamond 195-Dick Merriwell's Commence-
56S-Dick Merriwell's Regret, 649-Frank :Merriwell in the Saddle. . Land. . ment.
569-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 650-Frank :Merriwell's Brand. 726-Frank :ltIerriwell's Desperate 796-Dick Merriwell at· Montauk
570-Dick Merriwell's Arm. 65l-Frank Merriwf'lI's Red Guide. Chance. Point. .
511-Dick Merriwell's Sk1ll. 652-D1ek Merriwell's RivaL 727-Frank Merriwell's Black Ter-7fl7-Dick :Merrlwell, Mediator.
572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 65S-Dick Merriwell's Strength, ror. 711S-Dick Merriwell s Decision.
51S-Dick Merriwell's System. 654-Dick Ml"rriwell's Secret Work. 72B-Frank Merriwell Again on the 799-Dick Merrlwell on the Great
574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation. 655-Dick Merrlwell's Way. Slab. . Lakes.' '. .
575-Dick MerriweU's Twirling. GS6-Frank Merriwell's Red Visitor. 729-Frank Merriwell's Hard Game. SOG-Dick Metriwell caught Nap-
576-Dick Merrlwell's Party. 657':"'Frank Merriwell's Rope. 7:~O-Frnnk Merriwell's Six-in-hand. ping.
571-Dick MerriweU's Backers. 6SS-Frank Merriwell's Lesson. 731-Frnnk Merriwell's Duplicate. SOl-Dick MerriweI1 in the Copper
518-Dick Merriwell's Coach. 659-FranlC Ml'rrlweU's Protection. 732-Frank Merriwell on Rattle- Country. . .
579-Dick Merriwell's Bingle. 660-Dick Merriwl"ll's Reputation. snake Ranch., S02-Dfck Merriwell StrallpeiL .
5S0-Dick Merrlwell's Hurdling. 661-Dick Merriwell's Motto. 71111-Frank Merriwell'sSureHand. S03-Dick Merriwell's Coolness,
/Sill-Dick Merriwell's BeSt Work. 662-Dick MerriweU's Restraint. 734-Frank Merriwell's Treasure S04-Dick Merrlwell's Reliance.
582-Dick MerriweIl's Respite. 663-Dick Merrlwell's Ginger. Map. S05-Dick MerriweU's College Mal~.
583-Dick MerriweU's Disadvantage. 664.-Dick Merriwell's Drivinll'. 785-Frank MerriweD, Prince of S06-Dick MerriweU's .Young
5S4-Dick MerriweIl Beset. 665-Dick 11erriwell's Good Cheer. the Rope. Pitcher. - .
liS6-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. 666-Frank :Merriwell's Theory. 786-Dick MerriwelI, Captain of 807-Dick Merriwell's Prodding.
581-Dick Merriwelh Lion Tamer. 661-Frank ~Ierriwell'sDiplomacy. the Varsity. SOS-Frank Merriwell's Boy.
5BB-Dick M~rriwells Ca'IBp-site. 6GB-Frank Merriwell's Encour- 7::l7-Dick Merriwell's Control. B09-Frank Merriwell's Interter-
5B9-Dick Merriwell's De~t. agement. 1ilA-Dick Merriwell's Back Stop. ence.
59G-Dick llerriwell's Camp Mates. G69-Frank Merriwell's Great Work. 789-Dick Merrlwell's Masked En- 81G-Frank MerriwelPs Young
59I-Dick Merrlwell's Draw. 61G-Dick Merriwell's Mind. emy. Warriors.
5112-Dick Merriwell's DisapproV{ll. Oil-Dick Merriwell's "Dip." 74G-Diek ME'rriWell's. Motor Car. Sll-Frank Mer.riwell's A!·raiSal.
59S-DickMerriwell's Mastery. 672-Dick Merriwell's RaUy. 741-Dlck ME'rriwell's Hot Pursuit. 812_Frank Merriwell's For venels
594-Dick Merrlwell's Warm Work. 67S-Dick Merriwell's Flier. 742-Dick ~erriwel1at Forest Lake; 8l3--Frank Merriwell'l!l La . .

PRICE, FIVE CENTS PER. COpy .
IfJ'mt want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannotproc1n1e them from your news-dealer, they can be obtained c1i:rect

from this office. Postage-stamps taken the same as money. .

IITREET & SMITH. PUBUSHERS, 78.89 'SEVENTH AVE., NEW YDRIl
, .' I '.' .



EARLY NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
WILL BE FOUND IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

S33-Frank :Merriwell's Triumph.
S36-Dick Merriwell's Grit.
S39-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.
542-Dick Mertiwell's Long Slide.
54s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.
S4S-Dick Merriwell's Threat. •
S5I-Dick Merriwell's Persistence.
5S4-Dick Merriwell's Day.
SS7-Frank Merriwell's Peril.
S60--Dick Merriwell's Downfall.
s63-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit.
566-Dick Merriwell Abroad. •
S69-Frank Merriwell in the Rockies.
S72-Dick Merriwell's Pranks.
575-Frank Merriwell's Pride.
Si8-Frank 1Ierriwell's Challengers.
s8I-Frar,k Merriwell's Endurance.
S84-Dick l\lerriwell's Cleverness.
s87-Fran~<: Merriwell's :Marriage.
S90-Dick ~Ierriwell, the Wizard.
S93-Dick l\Ierriwell's Stroke.
S96-Dick Merriwell's Return.
599-Dick Merriwell's Resource.
602-Dick Merriwell's Five.
60S-Frank Merriwell's Tigers.
608-Dick l\Ierriwell's Polo Team.
6rr-Frank Merriwell's Pupils.
6q-Frank Merriwell's New Boy.
617-Dick Merriwell's Home Run.
62o-Dick Merriwell's Dare.
623-Frank Merriwell's Son.
626-Dick Merriwell's Teammate.
629-Frank Merriwell's Leaguers.
632-Frank Merriwell's Happy Camp.
63S-Dick Merriwell's Influence.

Published about September 19, 19II.
63S-Dick Merriwell, Freshman.

Published about October ro, 19II.
64I-Dick Merriwell's Staying Power.

Published about October 31, 19II.
644-Dick Merriwell's Joke.

Published about November 21, 19rr.
647-FrankMerriwell's Talisman.

Published about December 12, 19II.
6so-Frank Merriwell's Horse.

Published about January 2, 1912.
6S3-Dick Merriwell's Regret.

I

NEW YORK CITYPublishers,

37i-Frank Merriwell on Top.
380-Frank l\'1erriwell's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
39s-Frank l\Ierriwell's Victories.
3gB-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
413-Frank Merriwell's Search.
416-Frank Merriwell's Club.
419-Frank :Merriwell's Trust.
42z-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
42s-Frank l\Ierriwell's Strong Arm.
42S-Frank l\Ierriwell as Coach.
43I-Frallk l\Ierriwell's- Brother.
434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
443-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
446-Dick IVlerriwell's Promise.
449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4SS-Dick Merriwell's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell'sRuse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank l\ferriwell's Honor.
473~Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Wihners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
485-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's :Uodel.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mysterv.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
5oo-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick l\ferriwell's Western Mission.
so6-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Money.
SIS-Frank Merriwell's Nomads.
SIS-Dick Merriwell on the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise.
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test.
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card.
S3o-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.

STREET &. SMITH,

A few years ago we were obliged to disappoint thousands of readers who .wanted the
stories of the early adventures of Frank and Dick J\Ierriwell which ,,,ere published in Tip
Top, because we did not have copies of the numbers that contained them. It 'was impossible
for us to reprint Tip Top Weekly, so we made the stories up in book form and published
them in the New Medal Library at intervals of about four weeks beginning with No. 150.

Here is a list of these splendid books ,vhich contain Nos. 1 to 509 of Tip Top
Weekly. Our experience with these books has taught us that thousands of boys are
overjoyed at this opportunity to secure their favorite stories in a more compact and
permanent form. Price, Fifteen Cents per copy..
Iso-Frank :Merriwell's School-days.
167-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
17S-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
184-Frank Merriwell's Trip West.
18g-Frank Merrh... ell Down South.
193-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
197-Frank Merriwell's -Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merrlwell in Europe.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
2og--,Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
213-Frank Merriwell's Races.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Fraltk lLerriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frahk Merriwell's Athlete3.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill.
24o-Frank :Uerriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty.
2sS-Frank Merriwell in Camp.
26z-Frank Merriwell's Vacation;
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank l\'1erriwell's Chase.
2i6-Frank :Merriwell in Maine.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle.
z84-Frank Merriwell's First Job.
288-Frank l\Ierriwell's Opportunity.
292-Frank l\Ierriwell's Hard Luck.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege.
300--Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
3oB-Frank Merriwell's Fame.
312-Frank l\Ierriwell's College Chums.
316-Frank Merriwell's Problent.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune.
324-Frank :Merriwell's New Comedian
32S-Frank Merriwell's Prosperitv.
332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
34S-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
352-Fr~nk Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-FrankMerriwell's BaseballVictories
3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.


